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50

S«pt IS 1921

NUMBER TH1RTYSEVEB

HOLLAND GULL 18 WED
SHOOL OHILDREN TO
nuAiiiiiXND HAIR
IN GRAND RAPIDS
TAKE PART IN FAIR
TO HAVE REMARKABLE
SPECIAL FEATURES
RAGE MEET

FURNITURE CITY PAPERS MAKE
MUCH OF NUPTIALS
WILL
The Grand Rapida papers have

GIVE UNIQUE DRILL ON

PLATFORM IN FRONT OF
GRAND STAND

pictured and written a great deal relating to the marriage of Miss Florence Mary Van Anrooy, daughter of Merchant* Will Ghra Priia* In
School Children ’a Sport
Mr. and Mrs. William .Van Anrooy,
Contest*
248 West 18th street, who was wed

I THE GRANDSTAND

ALSO HAVE PRIVILEGES
THREE RACES TO BE HELD WILL OF
SALE IN GRAND
EACH DAY BEGINNING
STAND
WEDNESDAY
The Willard Leenhouts Post, AmerSeth Nibbelink, speed secretary of
can Legion afe going to be prominthe Holland fair has a wonderful

ent at the fair for the next four days.
card for this year, and aurely the lovThrough the courtesyof Secretary
ers of the sport will not be disapto Franklin A. Callahan of Grand
Arendshorst they have secured the
Tomorrow
afternoon
between
racpointed.
i . >
two booths under the Grand Stand to
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- ing heats the pupils of the Holland The racing barns are filled to ovei- the West of the bljf entry way.
Public
Schools
will
do
some
racing
flowing with fast steppers and
day pictures Mrs. Van Anrooy-Cal'nday Winning HoHamf/U^w
Everythinggenerally sold at a fair
han, dressed in a gorgeous wedding themselvesin front of the granddav Will fri™
I will be sold here and the
"doughth.-do^h.
gown, carrying a magnificent bou- stand.
Principal
J.
J.
Riemersma
and
Miss
unusual
thrills.
°
r05?”
wil1
P**
t!,r.ou«h
the
wdienee
quet of bowers.
in tha grandstand during raes meets,
Below ia the racing card and
Miss Mary Callahan,sister of the Lida Rogers instructor in the high
popwith crackerjick,peanut* and pop*
school
have
been
aranging
some
purses that are hung up:
groom, is also featured elaborately
— L
something to wash.
cotn followed with some!
unique
races
for
the
pupils
of
the
Wednesday, Sept. 14
dressed.
it
^ . — BL--.— .
The Grand Rapids Press of Satur- city schools.
2:30 Trot ...................... Purse $300.00
One
department
will be utilized *£
In
the
girls’
race
there
will
be
a
day also contains a photograph of
h*6 " .................. Purie 300.00 a parcel checking room, where for a
the Holland bride together with the fifty yard dash, a three legged race, 2:15 Pace..... ................. Purse 300.00
“dime, ten cento,” fair visitors ma>
and a ball tossing contest
followingwriteup:
0 .
Tkur*dny, Sept. IS
get rid of their bundles and enjoy the
In
the
boys’
race
there will be I
1 CalUhsn— VanAuPOoy
Irot ..................... PuM« $800.00 exhibit unhampered.
50
yard
dash,
a
sack
race,
a
three“A pretty wedding of early autumn
...................... -Ptt™> *o*.«
was solemnized Wednesday morning legged race, a ball throw, and a bi- 2.22 Trot ............... -...Purse300.00
M. E. HOME MISSIONARY SO.
cycle
race.
Friday, Sapt. 16
at 10 o’clock at St. Andrew
cathedMerchants are donating several Free for all .................. Purse $300.00
CIETY RESUMES
ral when Miss Mary Florence VanAnrooy of Holland became the bride of prizes for these respective contests ConsolationRace. Pace or trot for
After a vacation of two months the
horses out of the money during
Frank A. Callahan of this city. The and no doubt some handsome trophies

Rapids.
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WORK

t*

When either woman
iness with us,

we

or man.

keep

husband

'O-'y*

does busthe amount of.

or wife

CONFipENTIAL

their deposit and thei»- business transactions.

We adyise every woman to have a bank*ccount of HER
OWN. It teaches her BUSINESS methods— a very
necessary thing for a woman to knovf should' she be left
alone and a helpful thing for her to know

We

invite

YOUR

at all times.

Banking Business.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
>—

W—

—

M— —

NIGHT

»##»
SCHOOL
Mt—

>»

MAKE YOUR SPARE TIME COUNT
"Abrahum Lincoln became the gr»ateat American
because he worked while other people slept.
•

,-

Courses offered on Monday and Thursday evenings
from seven to ten o’clock:

BOOKKEEPING

SHORTHAND

Bookkeeping

Shorthand

Arithmetic
Spelling

Dictation
Speed Studies
Typewriting
English
Spelling

Penmanship
Dictaphdning
Machine Calculating

ENGLISH FOR HOLLANDERS

service was read by Rev. D. E. Ma- will be pulled down.
Any child is eligible to enter the'e
lone and selectionswere sung by the
choir under the direction of Eueene races, which are staged by the physiPhillips, organiSf. The altar was dec- cal educational department,who thru
orated with palms, ferns and bas- there contests will demonstratesome
kets of gladioli and lighted with tall of their work done at the school.
In these contests at least sixty puy

Ptorae 100.00 members of the Home Missionarysociety of the Methodist church have
resumed their regular meetings. The
first meeting was held at the homo
IN
of Mra. H. W. Smith, W. 17th »t Af.
tor the interesting business session
THEIE
the following program was rendered
MANY TRAINS HAVE BEEN TAK. piano solos by Miss Eva Clark; an exThe bride wore a gown of bridal pils will be entered.
EN OFF BETWEEN HOLLAND
Another
unique
demonstration
will
ercise was given by several ladies enlace over silk, fashionedwith a long
AND GRAND RAPIDS
be
given
by
12
sixth
grade
boys
and
titled
“The Workman and his tool*;”
bodice and a. veil of net caught in
The Holland Intertrban yesterday
reading “A chUd of the alums,” Miss
',*n style with a wreath of orange 12 sixth grade girls. *
changed its schedule, or father abolThis drill is to be given on t’»c
Ada Whitman; “From there (China)
blossoms. She carried a bridal showished several trains, both east and
to here (America), Mrs. H. Te Roler of roses and swainsona.Mist Ma’-y large platform oppositethe grand- westbound.
ler; Items from advance report* enCallahan, sister of the bridegroom, stand. These drills are rather unique
For Instance car No. 476 leaving
and
are
also
a
part
of
the
school
titled “Before and After’,” j^ven by
a maid of honor wore a gown of
Grand Rapids at 6:30 a. m., and
white georgette tied with a neach work. One drill is cs’led the Swedish reachingHolland at 6:45 a. m. has many of the members, Miss Ada
days’ order, another folg-games
Whitman rendered two vocal seles*
co’ored girdle. Her hat was fashionbeen taken off, it being replaced at
and
a
third Ka-la-we-la Camp Fire
tions accompanied by Miss Eva Clark.
ed of peach color taffeta,trimmed
the east limits of Holland, where the
Mrs. J. E. Lewis was in charge of
with turquoiseblue ribbon and she Girls’ Gymnastics on the march.
train is made up and reachea Mica*"A11 these features show the excellthe
Enigmasc. The pastor Rev. G.
'‘arried -n arm bouquet of Ophelia
tawa at 7:05‘.
B. Flemming gave some very encourro*®i. Cvril Daniels was best man ent caliathenicwork going on at our
Car No. 413 , leavrng Grand Rapids
nnd the ushers were AntHony Daniels public schools, and all these featurer at 10 a clock a. m. for Holland and aging remarks and also conducted
and Charles Dudley. After th* cere- .will take olace in front of the big the resorts his been abolished entire- the devotional*.The very eujoyabls
evening was concludedwith the servmony n wedding breakfast was aerv- grandstand between races.
ly as has been car No. 429 leaving
ing of cream by the hostess and har
"d tA tbp rnimedWe families apd a
Grand Rapida at 10:16 p. m., and
assistant to the large number i
friends st the
of the bridereaching Holland at 11:21 p. m. and
CHIEF VAN RY OFFERS
—Aotn’i narpnts on T^fayette-sv., 8.,
A $25.00 REWARD Macatawa ait 11:44.'
M,n ’•'miriRheino. decoratedwith m-o-"
. The eastbound car leaving Holland
Saturday night a car was stolen at 5 o clock a. m. and reaching OLD TIMER GIVES HAMILTON A
n* mqrTo-old* and aafpr*. Mr.
PIANO FOR COMMUNITY HALL
Eighth-st. Grand Rapids at 6:15 has been elim
—rf
are "'ending their from College avenue near Ei
and
Chief
Van
Ry
has
issued
postal
honeymoon in Chicago.”
inated as well as the car leaving
Mr. C. R. Brownell of Morgan
cards and Rent them to all police Macatawa Park at 8:05 and Holland
departmentsof the state which read at 8:3Q arriving in Grand Rapids at City, La., has been spending several *
The 11 year old son of John Spendays with old-time friends in Hamilas follow*:
9:45 a. m.
cer, emoloyee of the Federal Stamnton. ARhough it has been a good
“ $25 Reward for recovery of
The car leaving Macatawa at 8 p many years since he lived in Allegan
ing Works fell out of a tree and disChevroletcuring 1917 model.
m. eastbound arriving at Holland at county he has always been interested
located his arm. Dr. Westrate took
• Serial 49129. Motor 1226.
8:25 p. m. and arriving at Grand
charge of the case.
Black body, yellow wooden Rapids at 9:40 has also been taken in the progress of the town, and durThursday, Sept. 29, at 10 o’clock
ing his visit at this time he presented
wheels. Mohaid top. Goodyear
off entirely.
on the farm of Geert Moeke, 1H
the people of Hamilton with a fine
Skid Tires.”
No change ts made in the running
miles north of Borculo.
Very few autos have been stolen time of any of the cars, only the piano for the community hall which
from Holland since last year. Ev- above namid trains have been pulled was purchased last spring for returned soldiers.
ery mqn in the police department has bff.
Mr. Brownell is well known In Holbeen on his toes during the cleanup No cars have besn taken off the
land
havinir done a great deal of lumof the auto thieves which began nearSaugatuck division up to this time. bering In this vicinity.He is now
ly a year ago.
Here the running time also remains doing some lumbering in th* south
Rev. H. A. Vruwink performed the
Today William Fair bank, m marriage ceremony for John Nyman same.
where he has been for more than 20
The old gentleman is one of
“Haart* of tka Wast.” A *tory of Grand Haven and Mabel William?
ARth®
eldest
subscribers o« the Hal. of
of Muskegon at the office of County
of tha strutf la* of our aarly piofV9 Holland Citv News having taken
Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter., Minister, licnaar* and gold *aakar*, whan tha
PILFERING
tbe nsne* for flffcv vear?. receiving
law of tha land-Waatha six-shoot- ense ’n everything right togdthevA!.
-------- - - AT C-B
his first i?«tie with volume one numer, whan tha survival of tha fittest
it were.
l
ber one,
en the '’Vrd day
Harold W. Coffin, chared with usmeant tha qnickeet on tha draw.
February.
1872.
He
is still taking
PLEADED
GUILTY
TO
CHARGE
Two comadias — Harold Lloyd in ing indecent language be^re F*.

candles.

class of

six

present

has already

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR SELF-IMPROVEMENT.
Our

tuition rateii are reaaonable.Credit ia «iven for aatiefactory work done in other achoola. Make your plana today to
enter otfr eTenintf school on Monday September 12. Select the
eouree in which you are intereated. Let the winter of 1921.22
be the moat profitable you hare ever apent.

Telephone, Call, or Write today.

Holland Business College

special

comedy

ALBERT HOEKSEMA. Prin.

Wednesday, Sapt. 14— William
Famum In "Hi* Greatest Sacrifice.” A grant actor In one of
tha most powerful and dramatic
stories of tha year. Standard
comedy, “Why Gat Married?”

Thursday, Sapt. IS— Mitchell
Lewi* hi “Fools Gold.” A story
of romance and adventure, laid in
tha great Northwest, where tha
scanary is unusually beautiful.
Christie

Comedy, “His

Batter

Half.”
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 16
and 17, Pricilla Dean in “Reputa*
tion.” By far tha most powerful
drama of woman against woman
aver produced on the screen. She
fanned the devil fires in men and
laughed at hallowed women. She
lived a lie and died a lie— yet not
unforgiven. Comedy, Bud Duncan in “Hot Stuff.”

• Monday, September 19 — Frank
Mayo in “Tiger True”, Imagine
a rich man’s son working as a
bouncer in the toughest dive in
the city. Imagine him marrying
the slip of a wirl who runs the
place. If it suggests a thrill don’t
mis* the picture. Two comedies,
“The Dog Catcher,” “The Pussyfoot.”

Tuesday, ept. 20— Alice Joyce
in “The Vice of Fools.” A story
of love and romance, with a background of gorgeous scenes. Two
comedies! Harold Lloyd in “Over
the Fence” and Special comedy
“Save Your Money.”
Wednesday, Sept. 21 — Maurice
Touraneur presents Lew Cady in
“The Broken Butterfly.”A story
of a great love and a great sacrifice, pictured in the tense dra-

THE MODEL DRUG STORE
ft*

.

*

Strand Thaatre

“Big Gama.”

1090

•

W-,

“Pinched” and

Telephone

INTEEUEBAN HAS
MADE CHANGES
SCHEDULE

W*

,

A

..................

HOLLAND MAN

On Wednesday evenings, at 7 o’clock, Hollanders
we given the opportunityto learn to read and speak
the English language.
started.

the weelt

___

matic portrayal of a master. Com•dy, Billy Tranay ia “Tka Ball

.

‘

RESTED FOR

.

TANNERY

‘

Corrotta in Park townahiR plea^
guilty to the charge befow Jus*
Van JJchelven and waa finM- $8.f0.
Just before going to prjjfc the police department informs this paper
that the Chevrolet car stolen from
College avenue and 8th street wai
found in Grand Rapid* where it wai
abandoned with two flat tire*. The
car belonged to Fred Artz, 46 E. 21st
treet.

Albert Hoeksema, principal of tha
Holland BusinessCollege states that
he is starting a night school in the
Peters block for all thase wbo have
no opportunityto study during the
day time and can avail themselves of

which

*|F1|RE JUSTICE

U

S .ki0DtM?n
JfllERDER

Chicken farm

at

'zeelar>d

was arrested

oif-ilChirtgctrf pilfering made by the
Cappon-BertschLeather Co. where he
was employed.. It seems that the
company had been miaeing things re

Gently and an investigation show?
that ten large pieces of cloth were
taken besides sopie rolls of paper
with which Winrtrom was fixing his
chicken farm at Zeeland. When taken before Justice Den Herder he wa?
fined 54.80 and was a1*o given thirty
days in the county jail.

this privilege.

Sometime between midnight Satureach day night and Sunday morning,
week Hollanders will be given the thieves entered the Interurban stachance to learn to read, write and tion at Macatawa Park. The office
speak the English language.
there is being rented for the season
A class of six are already enrolled by N. J. Long, who besides being the
in this department and many more ticket agent for the Michigan Railare ready to enter this week.
way Co., also sells candies, cigars,
On Monday and Thursday evenings cigarettes,etc.
book-keepingand shorthand fend the
Mr. Ixmg locked his place of busi' elementary branches that these deness at the usual time Saturday
partments cover will be taught.
night and upon his arrival Sunday
No doubt Holland’s businesscol- morning found that the place had
lege will have quite a night school been entered by thieves, who had
during the coming long winter even- taken all his cigars,cigarets,candies,
ings.
and other things lying loose to tl.«*
amount of $50.
Besides this merchandise,about
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
$20 worth of interurban tickets
On Thursday, September 22, at 1 were stolen.
p. m. on farm of Simon Verburg l1',
The thieves entered by cutting
miles south of piano factory.
window, and then opening the door
On Wednesday, Sept.. 21, at 10 a. from the inside, the door having a
m. on the fanh of F. Worley one yale lock.
mile south and one-half mile west of
Mr. Long immediatelycalled Depnthe village of Robinson or 3% milec
ty Sheriff Oscar Johnson, who is nov?
west and % mile west of Rusk.
investigating the case. Mr. Long
On Tuesday, September 20 at 9 offers a reward of $25 to any peroVlock a. m. on the farm of John W. son giving informationleading to the
Metzler,better known as the Koop arrest and conviction of the thief or
] Prijs farm, which is situated 1 mile thieves.
north of Barnard's Corners or 2
This is the second time that.thi?
miles east of Beckett’s Corners o* stand has been burglarized this year.
5 miles north of the Banner Cream- Some weeks ago $15 in goods were
ery or 6 miles north and 2 miles east stolen. The thieves on Saturday
of West Olive.,
night overlooked the

On Wednesday evening of

.

Fightar.”

'

'

__

DEN

__

;

It at

Morgan Citv.

Y*.

Con De Pree and son Harold,” 5. J.
Diekema and ton Willis, have just returned from an auto trip to the
Northwestern Michigan retorts taking in Traverse City, Old Mission
Mission and North oPint.
Fine band concert in Centennial
Park Thursday evening.
Sheriff Hare waa called to Saugatuck last Saturday night because of
the theft of two automobile• tires
which had been put on a Paige car.
His investigations extended further
than the tires and revealedthat the
large automobilehad been brought
from Chicago by Arthur Struley and
Aaron Etherton.The boys were arrested and brought to the county jail
charged with stealing the tires. H(L*w-

Notice this delicious

flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike
—it’s sealed in by
the toasting process

(||

j
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PAGE TWO

TO SAVE MONEY ON
HARRINGTON TO PAVING 9TH STREET
BE CONTESTED
BY PAYING CASH

WILL OF EX-

MAYOR

-

8
Q
E

:SS*r Chlr^MtW
*—

Piles Sufferers
The

‘ITOHACM

Itk Talk No.

§
By

JOHN DE

A COMMENDABLE
The property ownera along Ninth

24

JONCE, D. C.

of rectal

tumor

primarily
due to lack of tone in the musples of the parts affected, and
secondarily to straining. The strainingmay be from costive*
ness, or from muscular exertion.
Some forms of piles are quickly responsive but the fibrous
or connective tissue piles are slow. Chiropractic spinal adjustments will remove the primary cause of piles, which is lack
of tone in the parts affected. Pressure on spinal nerves in
the lumbar region causes this lack of tone and when the pressure is removed the piles gradually disappear.

and

aftaa bean
I vasal •telthy. sat I ts Barer
aoiertuDMdo .orivv about b«la|
haakky.
I't*

'

estate involves

some $60,000.
The Mr. Sagle mwtipned is the
mayor

When your health
tation

is.

begins

depends on

LICENSED CHI HO
Peter’s

Hours 1:30 to 5 P.

M

PR

JONGE

ACTORS

Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.

daily

7 to 8 P. M. Tues., Tbur. and

Hra 9 to
7 to 8 P.

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5

Consul-

without charge.

DE JONGE & DE
HOLLAND

you.

P.M.

1

1

M

A. M. daily
Mon. Wed. Pri.

18 Monroe Ave.

’

lf

plan.

^

kn

who

:

pays

^

chair.

ing

|

contesting the will, he,

it is

who

is

hav

said,

The

difference

---

u

'

club

activitieswhen

jje

paying on the amount

*

wnlrdlr

i

5llan.d

Schuiling;piano solo ther opportunityto pay cash. It

L

J

Anna

reciUtion,

mstomary for

further to be

the ao-

i

a

est will be

rememberedthat

charged from July

id;n. was again chosen to

fill «>>o

that the following points are ap-

<L<Lt5

Ninth

.t«o,

the city clerk before

. were
TQ

The American Legion band

MADE

IS

^ity Treasurer Geerds lias made
his final rfcP°rt of delinquenttaxej,

amDunt Still uncollected’will

believ- be spread

application for the Stale bonus, we found
that many of the Discharge and Release
papers have either been lost or mislaid.

upon the December

This Bank accordingly arranged a Safe
Keeping File in the Vault, for all Discharge and Release Papers to be kept
without charge.
,

tax

city roll. The amount that remained un-

'
r

XZiXj
sum.

Thl*
favorably with last year. Although

revival meeting early in

rep0rt

You

was made

cojjecte(j

were'paid’a

wjjen

^

for the ten concerts which were ex-

The

Through this Banks close connection
with the Ex-Service Men in helping make

|

WITH ZEELAND an<^

pulated

EX-SERVICE MEN ATTENTION

'

AMOUNT OF DELINQUENT TAXES

social QF

EXCHANGE CONCERTS

ja

preciated just as much:

first un

wish to pay cash for the pavhg

REPORT

.es in filling its contract with the

That is not all that earns praise for the
Holland Furnace from its 150,000 users.
The letters that we are constantly receiv-

is

inter-

Mrs.

HOLLAND BAND

oi gold.

— of contributing Coziness.

show

Ropida, 'Michigan

fiety atlts first fall meeting new of- to the date of payment, but this will
fnr the vear
each case be only a nominal sum.

served.

ing

Grand

v;»*rola selection * recita- date has passed there will be no fur-

hour was held and refreshments

5

.

*

Following the business a short

^

Company

the Michigan Trust

resumed .but in the case of Ninfr street the
on Fri- suggestionwas made that some per-

White; secretary, Miss Dorothy Dick;
Van Alsburg.

Homes

“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan.”

Co-

’treasurer, Miss Irene

our part of Turning Houses Into

••What you should know about Wills.”

the

owner wjjj

ischniUnf^nd vice president, Arthur into touch with

find in

Call at our offlc* for tha now'bookUt,

interest that the property

All re.i,fCTt, along

we

.

ro11 ;fll be held- AftCr that thC
Clifford Plakke affd Gerald bonds will be printed, and when that

1

1

keen satisfaction that

means

writing.”

daVnight it held its first meeting, sons might want to pay cash and thus
The following program was given in save the interest so it was decided
! Ihirh the school children were the to give them a chance.
I h rh
ant* Community song The offer will be open until Octochief par 1CJP
R Evans; her 5, when the final hearing on the

,

It is a

it is

--

I ThP Beechwood P-T

5' i

‘8

to

Let us talk over with you what it is possible
to “authorize in

amount of

lived

Law

itoiAUg.

.

J

sum

WILL-

hi. lot, while

take* advantage of

This year for the first time the
lumbia avenue. The site is now occn- council has provided the opportunity
nied by a home erected later by Mrs. to the property owners to pay cash
In the case of other paving jobs,
the ten year installmentplan has
been followed as a matter of course,

bv Barbara Evans;

ior a

will

ioot4

°Qyjjyed he will owe for the improvement,

dollars. The Eagles years ago
at the corner of 9th street and

Fi^by John

W

cash

given, saving of $1.70 per foot, and

fection the lady never rallied but
It is the son of this lady

our

An Administrator, without WILL, has NOT the power of
decisio
cision, but your chosen Executor HAS.
Hepyt
its into effect your expressed wish.

Dr. Morris administereda light dose expected that a number of property
of choloform,but owing to heart af- own€rB wU1 uke advantage of the
.died in the dentist

is >

You are the only one permitted by

yegr inBt*llment plan, in the

.t: ™

t

in8tall?

^

died nearly forty years ago under the person

asked to have an anesthetic

solution.

give the necessary orders.

^

a man by the name of Eagle some ™ t
'Jears ago. Mrs. Harripgton-EagleTor the paving along

She

^

he ukeg

was

xrffi

them

J

whose ment

of this city,

her

1

Citx. Phone64597

pay8 cash than

marriage
The person who
Frances Harrington and who married have tQ pty ^ go

name before

demand

f00t lot approximately $851ess if he

only son of the oldest daughter of ^
the fojner

still will

Your written letter of instructionconcerning

Eagle, grandson and contesUnt.The ments. It will cost the owner of a 50

;

HEALTH BBG1NS

Mm

-“I

*>

“>i i”

!

**I suffered

UNCLEMNSAYS:

behind us.

land are appearing for the estate; the Ninth street paving instead of

SiffereJ 10 Years Before Health Cane

sum

to leave a clear Vecord

Your unfinished business will not go ahead
and finish itself after you are gone. Your
problems will become your family’s problems,

the most peculiar circumstance*.

twenty years from chronic stomach
metrouble »nd pllee,I tried all kinds of drugs,
uvuuic
--- --- patent
.
didoes, and several doctors without permanent relief.
In June 1910 I atartad chiropractic.1 waa relievedof
my stomach trouble and the piles showed a gradual improvement until well. I have done more work in the
put few months than in any aimilar period in six
yean/’-J. S. Lnmbley, ChiropracticResearch Bureau
Statement No. 1266L.

is

ambition in each of

Jay Den

a*
hemorrhoids are a form

Piles or

us

of this city, is boing contoaUd in Street will have an opportunity to
probate court. Attorneys Wilkes of
save considerablemoney in interest
Allegan, Thomas N. Robinson and
Hoi- charges if they wish to pay cash for
Herder of

a

nrfr:%,

Edward J. Harrington

will of

of Holland, one of the early pioneers

Find a Correction

Adju»tm«nt«

A CLEAN SLATE!

»re welcome to use our Direotom Room
committee meetings.

for pair confereweea and

!ti- W20-”'
the

^

amoUJ1t is a

^

-o.

.

—

little

more than

in

Peoples State Bank

to he conectea

Holland, Michigan.

-

at the request of those who had the also considerablymore, so that pro-

1.

Clean, circulated air to breathe.

2.

Uniform warmth

3.

Economy

in the

in

the

revival'dn

charge.

portionately the

But the boys are going to make it
up by giving two concerts next week,
one on Thursday night which is the

home.

use of coal.

jjnqUent

^e amount left

big day at the fair and no doubt about $3,300.
Centennial Park will be crowded
0f

jn

to

on

TholL

amount of

j8 not

^

»\ *-*•/»

delin-

more>

^a^

_

General Offices

—

Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.

to’hSTthf

^hat

a

CpUyfo,

.

.

Yin

winter tax rate for
been determ
it cannot be 8tlted p08i.

land

playerv

Next Thursday night a

lers of FURNACES.

sort of

OTti' 0ct<,1,crwh'n th*

vaudevillian stunt will be pulled off

concert

^ ^

•

.

^

connectionwith the
.
.
... . * .....
The Pedermorc Bro.. of Holland, “<i Pr<>btWy “ wil> b< * little mon
who live on east 16th street have* This sUtement is baaed on the fact
gathered together two strange instro- that Auditor General O. B. Fuller anments namely an acarinas, commonly nounced a few days ago that the rate
called a “sweet potato” which is a of state tax this winter would he
sort of a shell formed instrument. A $4.08 per $1,000 valuation, which is
mouth organ also plays an important somewhat higher than last year. Expart in the
en if the county and good roada taxes
These two brothers give duets on are not higher than last year,, th*
these instruments which are really total rate would thus be ihcreased a
creditable renditions, and the per- little. No statement can at this time
formers make a hit wherever £hey be made in regard to county and good
.

In

Furnaces

Make Warm

Friends.”

perform.

road5 taxes, but it seems safe to ex.
pect tbat they will not be less thin
are to be on the program intersper.*-a year

Anyway

several of these

numbert

.

the many band selections.
\ g^e taxes are always higher in
last concert of the year is *> a legislativeyear. The people have
be held on Thursday, Sept. 22. \t t0 f00t the bill of sending their repthat time the Excelsior quartet will resentatives to Lansing, and this year
be added
there were several sessions. Moreoving.

The

attractions.

The Red Grow has

sent out

mo’*

.

er the bonus bill also added considerable state expense which is reflect-

Collar.

Will not shrink
Will not wrinkle
’Will not wilt
No s’ar jhing
No etiifening

•

'

:

No rough edges
The comfort of a soft Collar
The appearance of a starched Collar
Will wear

Gan be washed

at

a

home

year

like a

handkerchief

SAVEST
Your laundry bills
Your shirts
Your ties

performance.

Holland

f-'V

READ THESE ADVANTAGES:

b0Md

^determiningthe rate. It seems safe
to expect however that the rate this
in
not be leM than
yearf

a

A f'-V/VA

A

(Patented.)

will be has not yet

Zeeland will be to listen to the Hoi- holds a meeting for the purpose of

World's Largest Instal-

*

the,

night

.

SO Cents Each

h*d

COM the band from our neighboring
$Ky will play in Holland and

Holland musicianswill give a concert
In Zeeland on that
land
. This exchange of courtesies is

/* >~V

V

nearty

made with the Zeeland Band. In that collected is consideredcomparatively

CO.

* >-

uncollectedwas

concert will b. pven
»>'«“<• »y the
Fridsy night unless an exechange is city treasurer, the amount left un-

HOLLAND FURNACE

*»>•* / a f-V A

year

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Capt. Guy V. Boswell of Benton j * Walter Sutton, 10 W. 8th street,
Harbor, who has been operatinghis has taken the agency for the United
passengerboat Haze] B on the Grand Cigar storee. Beginning Saturday his
Haven JYuitport route on Spring stock will be the same as that carLake, has closed his reason and will ried in all United Cigar stores in the
leave shortly for Benton Harbor to large cities,
place his boat in winter quarters.

.
Hours
12:00
SCOTT

Dr. J.burgent appeals for women to assist ed in the higher rate in state taxes. ~
DENTIST
W
in making garments for infants in
Clarence Goodheart of Kalamazoo
Phone
the stricken districtsof Europe and The consistory and Sunday school
64604
Asia. No call hag ever been any teachers of the Third Reformed i the third man to be arrested on a 8:30 to
charge
of
having
picked
Marie
Stew1:30
to
5
P.M.
more imperative than this one as the church Friday night entertainedthe
S08-9 Widdicomb Building A.
need is tremendous and as these ba- teachers of the public schools. A art’s pocket while the girl was out
last
Friday
evening
with
Clifford
Grand Rapids, Mich.
don’t overlook the Children’s Birthday
bies must have warm bodies if the most enjoyable evening was. spent
Wilson
o'f Chicago on a stroll along
food and medicine they are receivingand the following program was
NOTICE
the sidewalks.Wilson pleaded guilty
are to be of any avail The commit- given : singing led by John VanderHolland, Mich.
and
was
sentenced
to 12 days in the
Before you build or Remodel your
tee in charge here in Holland is an- sluis; prayer, Rev. J. M. Martin; recounty
. jail.
---- - He,
— however, name^ home, see J. Vogelzang and W.
xious to make two hundred and fifty marks, W. J. Westveer; piano duet,
and Me
Jr>hn Janssen of Zeeland and Miss have the followingwindow cards outfitsfor babies and have them on Adelaide Borgman and Wilma Meyer* John
John McCarty
McCarty of
of Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo and
mc Deleeuw.
Deieeuw<
the way within a month. The gar- vocal duet, Mrs. Peter Van Ark and, Carty after being brought to Allegan | Also repairing of all kinds of furnDriscills Boeve, daughter of Mr. and
placed in .11 the window, of
____ JmplT'.nd'if
u nr.
ea“ch
.Vi tttmi
WillirrBloeme”ndVhT;\ea7in?
i th
^
• rnariin<r
P i implic.ted
implicated Goodheart *.
as .
a third memmem- ' iture.
|ture. P.ttern."m.1e
Patfcprtm
from Wnpnrint
blueprint
-•yn. T. Boeve of Holland, were marbusinesshouse in the city: “This|woman in Holland gives only a few Vander Hart; violin solo, Gerrit De ber
S™*' “« Carty and Done at 236 West 19th Street,
ried at the bride’s home on Thursday.
store will close at noon Wednesday,hours to this work, it can easily be Weerd; remarks, Rev. James M- Goodheart are in custody awAKing J^ork guaranteed. Prices reasonFred Beeuwkee, secretary of the
Sept. 14, Holland day at the fair. ’4 accomplished.•
’
< Martin; singing p-efreshmente.
able. Phone 2173..
fiolland Merchants* association is to

Be

PhotouaiM

This Year

on Your Birthday

And

THE LACEY STUDIO,
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i
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-
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'
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DEMONSTRATION
FOE DISARMAMENT
IS HELD HERE

BIO

breach of promise.” She declared

Misa Norma Ka*dux was operated LOCAL

that strong forces were working for

to liaten to the disarmament address-

tion.

The

last speaker, Mrs. Alvah Ful-

cher, Detroit, made an eloquent apes. After community singing led by peal. Whereas the other two adJohn Vandersluisj prayer by Dr. E. dresses were for the most part informative, Mrs. Fulcher’s talk was
J. Blekkink, a brief introductory talk
largely inspirational,and she deeply
by Mrs. G. E. Kollen, and an address
stirred her aundence. She came out
of welcome by G. J. Diekema, the hrith the flat statement that she befirst speaker, Mrs. W. W. WhKtcmore lieved war could be abolished and
said that the real cost of war wa«
was introducedby Mrs. Kollen. Mrs.
hot measured in dollars and/ cents
Whittemore declared that never be- but in the human values of blood and

POLICE

np- QATHBR JN ALLEQSD

on at Holland HoapiUI for lent,
the continuance of armaments and pendicitis,Drs. Winter, Kools and
she made a plea that all people get Thomas performing the operation.
An audience of about 200 gathered informed on the issues of the situa- Her condition is favorable.
Friday afternoonin CentennialPark

PAGE THREE

NEW

AUTO THIEVES
Officers Bontekoe and Barnes pick-

Hope’s football schedulehas been ed up two young fellows Thursday
announced by Coach Schouten. The named Carl J. hinka and John Hinkopening game will be staged in Ho!- na, who were in Holland with a large
'and. The schedule is: Oct. 8, Hills- . Chandler car. What directed the
lale, here; Oct. 15, Alma there; Oct. 1 suspicion of the officers was the fact
22, Junior college at Grand Rapid' that the two men were attemptingto1
Oct 29, Ferris institute,here; Nov. tamper with the gasoline tank of an>, Kalamazoo Normals, there; Nov. ' other car, as they had no gas left in
'.2, Mt. Pleasant,there; Nov. 19, the machine which they were driv:

’P*"'
1
1

MEETING OF

W. C.

U.

The young chaps were “seedy
hooking” and could hardly be ex-

-*,ing.

|

PRICES

j'pectedto run a car of that sort, and

RESUMED QN FRIDAY

furthermore they could not give a
fore had there been a greater vic- suffering.
V. C. T. U. resumed their meetings good account of themselves.
Mrs. Kollen, as -chairman, gave s
tory for public opinion than when
They only had 40 cents between
'riday afternoonat the home of Mrs.
few moments to Rev. Jaspeh Hughes
lettings. The devotionswere in them and when questioned told the
President Harding was induced by
of Jenison Park, who at his own re
charge of Mrs. Welmers while Miss officers that they had purchased the
the pressure of the nation’s wishes quest spoke briefly in regard to a
CorneliaNettinga sang very sweetly car in Muskegon and were on their
to call the disarmament meeting. A plan which he said ,he had sug“Cloud Shadows” by ^athryn Pyle. way to Denver, Colo.
gested to SecretryHughes that Pres.
year ago, she said, Such a meeting
Rev. Nettinga in a masterly manner Saturday morning they changed
Harding declare Armistice day this
handled
the subject “Our Schools their story when quiued by Chief
was unthinkable, and as l*te as last year the National Thanksgiving day.
Mold our Future, for Weal or Woe.’J Van Ry and stated that they had
February, an effort of the New York t’He suggestedthat on Armistice day
The Union in a body attended the bought the car in Grand Rapids.
Sun to get the subject adequately all schools be closed, all churchesop- disarmament meeting after which tea They could not however give the
ened, that courts be closed and all
and cake were served by Mesdsmes name of the man they purchased it
discussed, ended in failure. But Senbusiness suspended, and that a big
Zwemer, Zuidewind, Hofsteen, Van from or his address, nor could they
ator Borah kept up the agitation,and demonstrationfor world disarmaEyck and Vande Woude. Sept. 23, show any pauers indicating that they
the women of the nation backed him mentfbe made with the ringing of the Union will meet at the home of | had purchasM the car.
bells, making of speeches, and so on.
Mrs. Pessink, subject, “Patriotismin Chief VanRy immediatelylooked up
up and that finally won. She said
The audience, at the request of the
I the state guide book where licenses
her party and other women like those chairman,took a vote on this matter
J »re recorded and found that the car
in the party were not pacifists, not an unanimously decided Aiat Armisoriginallybelonged to E. T. Buchantice Day In Holland should be a day CARPENTER IS SERIOUSLY
even Idealists,but hardheaded woman, 26 Ann street,Grand Rapids. He
HURT; STEPS FROM ROOF
of popular demonstration.
immediately ’phoned . Chief. Carrol
en who are working for a realisable A resolution was then passed urgWilliam Mulder, a local carpenter
of that city who reported that the
ideal.
ing that women be included in .the .n the employ of Contractor Abel
Buchanan car was reportedstolen on
The second speaker was Mrs. W. A, American delegationat the confer- omenge, stepped from the top of a Friday
•
porch into space, falling
disTwo Kent county sheriff’sofficers
tance of 12 feet to the ground be- are coming to Holland and the two
tention to the fact that 93 per ctent of “open covenants, openly arrived iOW.
young men will be taken back to
of the American dollar is spent
persona who represent
The man
landed on his back and
,
,
,
Grand Rapids to answer the charge
.the United States all believe disarms it is said that his spine is severely in- of auto gtealing#
war and the preparationsfor wa*.
ment possible; and that the primary jured if not fractured. He also suf
The two men were first noticed in
She called upon the people present 'purpose of the conferencebe not lost
fered some scalp wounds which may
Holland at Sam Miller’s restaurant
to watch the records and the acts of in a discussionof the far eastern prove dangerous.
where they attempted to beg 15c.
question and other issues.
Mulder was working on a house
all persons named on the disarmaThe arrest of last night was the first
that is being erected on the corner
'•’’•eatin which the new patrolman,
ment committee, to keep in touch
Among the teachers found in the of College avenue and 9th street Mr. Barnes, took psrt.
with Congressman Mapes on the sub-; list of the Allegan school is Miss
and as he was walking along a second
ject, and to make their influence felt Elda Van Putten who is instructor story porch, he in some way misto make the conference a success. in French and English and Amelia judged the width of it and walked off
Prof, and Mrs. Paul Visscher are
She declared that a woman like Jane Sywassink,teacher in Latin.
spending a week or two with Mr. Visfalling below.
Addams walTas competent to sit or
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oelen and
Several physicians in the city were] scher’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
the conference committee as ary children Adelaide and Emerson, and ' called and gave the man a thorough Visscher.
man alive. “They promised us that Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Belt and daugh- j examination. The man was taken to ' Mrs. Howard Tuttle of Holland
the world war would be a war to ter Vivian have returned from a vis't his home where Dr. Winter made ar>- ! and daughter Edna spent the wcekend war,” she said, “and if this is not with Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hartgerink other examination and found Mulder end with Mr. am> Mrs. Snyder of
lived up to we shall sue them for j of Oak Park,
. | still in a critical condition.
.Allendale.
j
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enabled to offer these amazingly low prices

have already been appreciatedas We have based these prices
exceptional is proven by not so much on present costs
Oldsmobile's standing among as on the Jirm conviction
the first half dozen produ- that increased demand will
more than justify this step

cers of the year.

as sound, larsightedbusiness

Now through public demand

policy.

MODEL

MODEL 43-A
(Four-Cylinder)
Spring Prion New

Touring $1445

Coupe 2145
Sedan 2145
( MODEL

Spring

Roadster

Sedan

'

$1735
1735

Sedan

1625

2185
2425

Spring Price New Price

$1500

Chasis

1545
1600

Cab
Express
'

2635

91625

Addtd

2395
2425

'

Price

TRUCK

Type

4-passenger 2100
3300

lUceatly

Coupe

46

7-passenger $2100

Price New

Touring $1725

1145
1645
1845

(Eight-Cylinder)
Spring Price New Price

,

47

(Eight-Cylinder)

•

Type

Price

$1145

Roadster - 1445

evening.

•

OWsmobile products, and

that these values

_

for

for

a further retrenchment of
manufacturingcrsts, we are

policy to keep prices well in
advance of present markets.

\ction.’”
a

latest prices simply

emphasizeOldsmobile'a fixed

$1095
1175
1245

(Cord Tires Standard Equipment on ell Models)
Prices, F. 0. B. Lansing, Federal Tax Additional

D. B. Thompson,
19 East 9th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 1673

,

m

Great Community Fair
For

OTTAWA

and

ALLEGAN COUNTIES

HE3L.ID A.'T

HOLLAND, MICH., SEPT.

13, 14,

Is attracting widespread attention. In the first place there will be more entries this year than ever before, for the reason that no entry fee will be charged and
many instances the premiums on winning entries have bren raised considerably.
In the second place the race horse program is going lo be a •winner this year and these always please the crowd. A race program every day.

There

will be free attractionsuntil

Fishers’

you cant rest. Heie you have

Famous Orchestra

of

men.
artist.

a partial list of these

marvelous attractions, the

in

best obtainable:

nine pieces.

Breakaway Barlows Acrobats and funny
Bobker Ben AH Arabs, six stalwart sons from the great desert of Sahara.
James E. Hardy world’s famous aerial
Lil Kerslake, “The Farmer and His Pigs”, the best exhibit ever staged at the Holland Fair.
•

There

will be three

good bands, a "Midway” and

partments. Every one seems

all

.

tHE COMMUNITY FAIR will excell in all dehundreds of entries are being sent in to the Secretary.
the people of Allegan and Ottawa Counties. It is your Fair---

the attractionsthat generally exhibit at these fairs. Ibis year

to be taking a deside d interest in the exhibition this year

game. • . ..
•lust A Few of

Boost for Holland’s, Zeeland’s, Saugatuck’s, Hamilton’s,
boost your own
—

?

‘

Grand Haven’s Fair.

It is

and even

at this early dale

the Fair that belongs to

*

•

the Special Free Attractions

-V

The Famous Fisher’s Orchestra has
again been engaged to furnish us
Avith Music at the Fair.

Lil Kerslake -• “The Farmer and his Pigs”
One

of the

Fair this

many free Acts which we will have at the
year/ An endless number of Stage Tricks by

“Common Barnyard Pigs.” "This
the pricQ of admission.Do not

ktC.V;

’

-

- a

______

_____

attraction is worth

fail to see

_________________________

him perform.

[

\

_

Paje Ponr

Holland Olty News

Mrr anT'Mn. SwnlF^MuIdeT

LOCALS
^
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hortman,
Lrescenc avenue, burtalo, N. Y.,
^unce the engagement of their
jhter, Dorothy Elynore to Louis
La belle of ’lennyaon avenue.
ilo ‘Express.Miss Dorothy Hoffis a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Himebaugh, former managers of
Strand Theater, now living on
Twelfth street, and has spent

turn

'

61

fcng£ Tr o agrpa Ice

v e

ADVOPCATB?BY

view, S. D., where Mr. Mulder tilled

REV.

a summer charge in the heformed

S.

M.

'

ZWEMER

church.

There will be no meeting of the
It is the ideal of Rev. Samuel M.
Exchange club Wednesday, bept. 11,
on account of its being fair week. Zwemer of Holland and Cairo, Egypt
The meeting will be postponed until that missionaries should be equipped
with airplanes and in that way to
Sept. 21.
The ball game between the Hamil- some extent do some real skypiloting.
ton boys and the “Warm Friends” Mr. Zwemer thinks that the field
eral summers here as their guest. of Holland resulted in a victory for could be more easily and more rapidHoffman has many friends here Hamilton, the score being 3 to 2.— ly covered with a plane. ' Bad roads
whom this comes as a pleasant sur- Allegan Gazette.
could in that way be avoided and
The grape crop in Michigan is districts practically isolated could be
Jacob Vander Wagon, Carl Lind* proving a profitable crop, selling at reached more easily.
n and Charles Schroeder have cr- $110 a ton. Ottawa county’s grape
Says Mr. Zwemer: •‘With an airied the Natural Ice Co. at Grand districtis around Grand Haven and plane the missions of the nesr east
ten and will engage in supplying Spring Lake.
could be so closely related in case of
«d Haven and Spring Lake next
A flood of bonus checks have been any emergency that united action
in. The new ice house will be coming into Grand Haven the last would be possible and the carrying
ted at Ferryaburg and will be
fey days and it is estimated that the of important disnatchesand relief
26 feet and will hold 6000 tom
funds for isolated workers would be
amount paid over the counters at the
Ice. •
an every dav possibility. The native*
Grand Haven banks on presentation
Some A. Fenner of Kalamaxoo of state checks, amounted to more already are familiar with the flight of
aimlane* aM are no longer afraid
it Monday night with his parents
than $26,000.00 up to laat Friday or timid before these mes*enger*
. and Mra. T. Fenner of Allegan. .
from the vault of heaven. The war
left for St. Louis Tuesday to join j
Chicago White Sox baieiball team, I William Sakkers and John Isrela in this reject also revolutionized

—

Die

Getting

Depositors’ Goat

j

.

.

.

have purchased him from the . have arrived at YellowstoneNational flieir ideas.”
ixoo Central league team for Park where they will visit for some
$0. Mr. Fenner had the highest ! ^jme< ’
YOUNG LAD
of this season’s Central
George Gort of Drenthe fell off a
OVER BY
ie players. — Allegan Gazette, >
wagon on Labor day and fractured

RUN
AUTO TRU09

OP SIX

“Goat Getting” is the way some of the Grand Rapids newspapers call the long delay surrounding the
partial payment making to depositors of moneys
entrusted to some private banking institutions,
whose affairs are being wound up. yt. | tlHl'PVS

petition of the ifor companhis forearm,
Of the Slate, including the HolAt 11:30 Monday morning a serSeveral families at Diamond
and St Louis Co., the Michigan
ious accident took place on the corUtilities Commission hat sst Springs, Allegan county, have made ner of Central avenue and 16th St.
ing or Od 7, when the ques- application to Classis Zeeland of the Clarence Bouwman, six year old son
of steam and electric railway Christian Reformed Church lhat they of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouwman, C4
on sugar beets will be discuss- be permitted to enter this claisisas W. 29th street was struck to the
The sugar companies in their a church. The application was grant- pavement by a (ruck driven by Peter
on, assert that present rates ed and the organization will be com- Weller, of the Wilier Nursery.
unreasonable,unjustly discrim- pleted in a week or two.
The little lad who Is a pupil at the
g, exorbitantand illegal.
Christian
School, had just been
Although it is already September
JThe first meeting of the Forward 13, bathing in Lake Michigan is go- drinking at the fountain on the corovement Club waa held Friday eve- ing on about the same as it did in ner and was walking diagonally
across the street going south, when
at the home of H. VanderWarf
July. Bathing parties for evening
the truck came from the north and
the following officers were electbathing start out earlier for the rea- suddenly turned west on 16th street.
president H. Vander Warf ; vice
son that the evenings are getting
The boy apparentlydid not notice
it J. OosterJaanjsec’y, J
Browner; treasurer, Bay Light shorter, than the one hour chopped the truck approaching and the maThe next regular meeting will off because of the change in time, chine struck the little fellow to the
held Bept. 23 at the home of H. leaves little daylight remaining after pavement
• The little chap was hurriedly taken
leraad, 322 W. 12th street.
supper hour.
to Holland hospital where Drs. Fishor[
t till right 7 oh can jro itionfi TfUla heVer c6me single handed. and Westrate gave him a thorough
make all the wine Vdd heed fat George Huntley was suddenly taker* examinationarvd it is feared that t?:e
ly use tip to BOO gallOM & year, with appendicitis Thursday night and
skull is crushed at the base of the
treasury department has .80 he was quickly conveyed to Holland
brain.
tind Vhat is more Importan.,
where
winter and TapWitnesses state that Mr. Weller
tor ol Internal
the opeAtion Mrs
•was running his truck at a very modBoone . sister, wa, taken to erate rate of speed.

During our thirty years of banking which had its
periods of good, medium and bad times, not a customer has ever been made the goat at this bank.

>

L

^venueJohni

flU ont a written
collectorthat he

form informs
is

about to

pri- RiAard Van Kolken
pub-

matter has been
taken under advisement by Profes-

of

the

,

FIRST STATE BANK

ald.

PUBLIC PLEASED

WITH METHODS OF
WILLITE COMPANY
The Ninth street paving

job

is

Ho!-

who

attendingthe
national convention of postoffice clerks held at Charleston,
Va., was elected a member of the
advisory board of the association.A
this organization is nationwide the

(

is

y.

tions

now are

that the

work

completed on or before
specified by the local

THE LATEST LATCHES,

will be

the

Ury-tSm

the most approved drille, in nhort
the most up-to-dateof everything'
tools or machines, are used in our
machine repairing work. They are
operated by experts. They do ao
curate, thorough and clean work.
If your plant has an ont of order
machine better have us repair it a{
once.
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
22 W. 7th St.

date

manager some

time ago, namely September 15. The
stretch west of River avenue is far

advanced and the street is already

al-

most as good as completed.

There is of course a

stretch east

of Lincoln avenue, but that was not

*

j

included in the original contract. In
convention held at Manistee 5» amonK the Possibilities if a suitable
fact the contract for that was not let
of the Michigan State Conference of boat can be secured at a reasonab.e
Masons, Bricklayers and Plastersprice. The project is backed by very to the Willite people until Wednesclosed after picking Holland as the prominent steamboat men.
day evening of. last week. But that
next meeting place. Robert Wade of : Mr and
Flanders are
job also is not expectedto take long,
Detroit was elected presidentand j receivihg congratulations on their
and then Ninth street will be one of
wa5 .olemnized at
Bigger, Ark. Five years ago Fland- the best paved streets in the city, so
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Halbing motor- ers discovered the name of Mies
far at least as appearance go.
zed to Toledo, Ohio, aturday, They
Zella B. Hatley on. a strawberrybox
were accompanied by Miss Gertrude
The paving of Ninth street has
and "the name looked so good to him
Habing and Miss Audery Hoover who
that he wooed her by mail. They aroused more than the usual attenwill teach there this year. ‘ The Habwere married a few days ago at tion by Reason of the fact that Wilings will be gone for a week.
Biggerg and now are spending their
F. J. Comstock jr., died at Hackley
lite is an experiment here. But more
honeymoon at Fennville.
hoapital in Muskegon Saturday night.
than that, the company's representa| Comstock was a student of civil engi- Charles Marsh of Lansing ' spent
neering at M. A. C. of the class of the week end with Mr. and Mrs. F. tives have shown a high degree of in1923. He was the eldest son of Mrs. Dyke, 78 West 15th st. Mrs. Marsh telligence in dealing with the city
and son have been visiting here the
Gertie Comatock of Coopersville.
government not only but in dealing
past week. ,
A Detroit bpnding company this
Mrs. Frank Pagel left for • Big with the general public, and this ha*
FT week bought about $118,000 worth
of Allegan county road bonds, the Rapids Friday after spending six caused a very favorable reaction in
money to be used on highway be- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ziet- the public. The company’s repretween the townships of Laketown low.
sentatives have taken pains to satisand Fillmore and in Hopkins town- Misses Hattie and Ruth Laiming fy the very natural curiosity of citiihip on the road extendingwestward were Grand Rapids visitors Saturzens in regard to the methods of the
from Way land village.
day.
work, and they have taken unusual
Mrs. F. L. LaCaff and daughters Kirslake and his pigs have arrived pains to do all that could possibly
returned Friday after spending at the Holland fair and believe us be done to make the job provide lathree months in Colorado. Mr. La they are some pigs. They can do albor for local laboring men and busiCaff is spending his vacation with most everythingbut talk.
ness for local business men. Anothhis parents in Missouri.
Four ‘‘Weary Willies” got into a family^ptn^Su^af nfarG^nrille er ,actor that has Cl**ted a favora*
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
^mPress’on
*ac^ block WA*
fight at Waverly Friday night and
thrown
open
to the public, as it was
Sanders.
one of them was set upon by three
completed, so that thousands of autos
The banks of Holland will be
,
,
, \
other men who beat him up with an
rioted on Wednesday at 12 0 ’clock ,p*“ed 0Ter one block wl",e
iron coupling pin.. The man sustainfor the balance of the day on ac- n*ht next ,to ll wa8 being surfaced,
ed three broken fingers, a snrainM count of Holland day at the fair. I Tbe city is now waiting to see how
wrliri. Dr. Thomas was called upon
•Mr. and Mrs. Lawrgnce Lemmen Willite will wear. If it wears as well
to take care of the injured man. It and Junior, are spending their vaca- a8 it looks, the chances are that many
id that some of the party were tion at the home of their parents, Mr. more streets will in the future be
and Mrs. Benj. J. Lemmen. ^
paved with that material.

The

Your Savings.

The Michigan Railway company

E. J. Everett of Grand Rapids
passed through Holland a few day*
ago after having finished his summer Holland man has surely received sig
duties as a policeman at South Ha- . nal honors at the hands of the deLven. For 17 years Everett has fiUcd gates of that convention. The next
that position at the summer resort convention is to be held at Buffalo.
there and in the fall he returns to N
/
the Michigan Soldiers’ home where
Direct steamboat service between
he remains untfl the next resort seaChicago and Saugatuck next season

8on

Deposit

announces it will discontinue 5:30
and*10 a. m. local trains. A suburban train to Jenison will substitute
for the 7 p. m. limited. — G. R. Her-

W

lV

I

to

nearing completion and the indica-

—e,
annual

*an(*

1

lie instrtiction.The

|

Safe Place

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK!

Tri-weeklyboats between Holland
and Chicago will be operated by the
Graham and Morton Co. beginning
Monday, Sept. 12. The other sailing'
days will be Tuesday and Thursday
of each week. Returning the boats
will leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday. A special boat train
will run on the Michigan railway,
leaving Grand Rapids Tuesday at 8
p. m. city time.

was put out of commission the other The company was organizedlast fall
lamps in one half of the city went has filed articlesof incorporation at
dark.
Lansing with a capital of $25000 of
Pof. John C. Hoekje of Holland, which $10,000 is to be paid in on
trar of Western State Normal ; preferredstock and $15000 on comge, has been tendered the posi-]mon.

Hoekje.

is a

We Pay 4% on Savings.

real after g.vmg a daughter M.»s BOAt AND TRAIN CHANGES
he Frieda Boone, who was also operated
ANNOUNCED BY CARRIERS

membrance of the eccasion.
eaat side of the city was
Twelve lots in the Weeks ad.Hion
into darkness at 8 o’clock
to the city of Aile^ar have been puriday evening for the reason that
chased by W. E/Schmitz for the
the mechanism had burned out of a
»et lamp located on 22nd street Allegan Casket Co. and work will be
frnd Central avenue. The wires are begun at once for the erectionof
•o connected that when this lamp a new casket factory on this site.

sor

Such a Bank

Battle Creek “"iterinm for a needed

The

rtate^perintenden^o/

'

ness transactions.

^ ^

1 not exceed the quantity limit, | on for appendicitis,weeks of attento have this filed five days be- tion.
commencing operations.
A most pleasant surprise party was
It cost the city of Allegan $75 to pulled ofi by a nos* of friends of
all the hose couplings and fire Mr. and Mrs. James Schuurman. The
nts recut to conform with the event was in honor of Mrs. Schuurdard adopted by the Michigan in- man’s birthday, which was also Yn
lon bureau. It is the intention wedding ai'riversa',y. The evening
eventually have all firefighting was spent in playing games. A dainty
ipment in the United States three couise lunch was served. The
darized. Holland’s fire fighting guests departed at a late hour leavipment has long ago been placed ing Mrs. Schuurman a beaut’t.U ren a standardization basis.

ISon of inspector of Michigan ’a

of

The First State Bank however is responsible to the
State of Michigan for any discrepancy and we are
proud to state that in these thirty years it has not
been called upon to rectify a single one of its busi-

make

« wine, and guaranteeingthat

fezd

the State
government and its affairs are subject to daily or
hourly inspection. These regulations do not apply
to private banks.

This institutionis under the supervision

*

1

P

***********

Mrs

1

—

Al-

Rate Own?
—a cozy home

receipts?

1

If

of our own, or a pocket full

v

of rent*
*

Str. "City of

you are a chronic renter, you will continue to

•

own a bale of receipts, but if you are really interested in owning your own home we have good news

THURS. AND SUNDAY

TUES.,

for ygu.

Grand Raplda”

FAST TIME
From Holland

'

.

Weekly Service

Tri

at 9;30 P.

We have a book of plans “depicting“IDEAL HOLLAND HOMES^thatcontain plans and photographs
modern up-to-date houses, designed for the man
of limited means. If you are really interested in
building a home of your own, this Plan Boot is

M.

From

Chicago
MON. VED. AND FRIDAY

of

at 10:30 P.

M.

you want service route
your freight by the water
If

.

Wm.
'

.

#v

.

Express service

*8
,

,

route.

open for your inspection.

CALL

or

at

WRITE.

Freight

Rates

The right is reserved to change this
schedule without notice.

*

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANP. CO
«
J. A. JOHNSON,
Citizen

Phone 1121.

Holland,

Mich.

*Phones.

Both

Gen. Agent.

KLLAND CITY

N£WB

Pttt >r\v*

tmOHS

[Vandenb^irg Broi

Of STATIONERY STORES
TiTE

V

*

KSERBNDEXrr DISBMBUTQRS OF OILS

fl
I

1

0

HOLLA'S

4-Emw^y Lubricants

us your subscriptionfor any of theae.

FRIS BOOK STORE

HAMILTON

ZEELAND

you money on books

thing in school and office supplies
Our newsstand departmentcontains
all the leading newspapers,periodicals and popular magazines. Give

£asoline — Kcr*«fne— Mofcnr Oil*
(Cir«(i—

uve

can

and stationery,in fact on any-

ajHumuskggOTCTiy

STHCETEE FIRE SHOP

;E

for

Look Folks! Look!

maim

when you equip your car with
up, we
don’t. The average life of these cords w from 12 to
<UL000 miles Come in and see these cords. We also

"No more tire trouble

CARLISLE ROPE CORDS. They hold you

Prest^WLite
fiatlaraes

duve one

of

State

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

"tSfiaS- RED STAR VULCANIZING SHOP

••

FAIR! FAIR! FAIR!
a graft!

Fain, !F5«re Strfttf,

"

•»—••••••«»—

Cemetery Memorials
w

Fairs — Holland
Car Faaes and Fair
Plnioes -for Meat We come .under the
latter Class Toy us for ytmTi next Sunday’s Raost. Beet price paid for your

There ire

w

the best equiped shops for Vulcanizing

•Ihere is in the

many

• Call and s ee our large display of finished

«

Monuments and Markers
We

Giiif

fnmpt

intee

Delivery and Expert Workmanship

produce, chickeot, etc.
bPhoae

ROBBBRT BR06.

17fft

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

tuw^gthst.

HOLLAND. MICH.

1 ‘

-

•

r

JS West Mli St.

•••Wf— —

HOLLAND, MICH.

MOW

i

Superior Pare Loe

& Machine

Co.

Success Through Quality

ttlNUPAOTKJRERSOF
.Ar.TIFIClAL ICE and Dealers in
Machine

r of

AT

Wark

PHANE

and Auto Repairing. SPECIAL

FACTOtT.

fee can1 be supplied

1162
TODS:

FACTORY AND

WOOD.

GOAL and

COR. OlhAiND

All

The general public recognizes that the Ice
is of maximum
quality hero us e we use the best material in
its manufattur.i.SOLI AT ALL FOUNTAINS.

Kinds

Cream manuf, ictured bp us

PRICK

Creameries.

all

VAN RKLTE AVENUE

wEuto Artie

Ice

Cream Co.

J. P.

Oxy Acetylene Welding
CTOIM AND BU3UM

HOLMS MULTI (CHANNEL RADIATORS
ARE GUARANTEED

’Forlmrds
INol®urat

FnanB

BENJAMIN

Pkone

1148

BALDUS

J.

Shashaguay

X L Machine Shop

I

RADIATORS REPAIRED

itor

.i/lu/J*

BOLLAND, MSCH.

U. F. Harris

LOSER

“fi"1'

Cylinder Grinding anil General Machine Repair Work,
Broken teeth in Motor Fly Wheels Repaired.
PUton Rings and Valves for all
Motor* yarned ,in stock.
i

22 W. 7th St.

Citz.

Phone

1148

21 We*t hlb Srt.- Rear

irimiflRiin

If

Model Laundry

your Creame-

•>

ry butter does
Our Motto:

not please you,

NUCOAapd

try

^

be satisfied.

t Vft

TIE

&

MILLING

CO.

VMmle

97-99 E. 8th

Mitr|kitin

Cits.

ISAAC KOUW & CO.
-A*

36

V

^St.

SCHMID

-

HOLLAND,

MICH.

and

City Phone 1166

ALL

WORK

Gives Too that Contented Feeline

..............

home has a
and your rooms hold
the kind of heating plants we install. Let us explain our
system.

Heating

RIVER AND NINTH

_

_

_

_

_ _

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

..............

..

.........

.

'

Rewinding and Repairing

VESTA STORAGE BATTERY
Sa’e, and Service

AUTOMOBILE STARTING, LIGHTING and IGNITION ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIES

Company

WHITE

213 Rircr

Are.

BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
HOLLAND.

I

..............................

Armature and Motor

morning and find
comfortable summery temperature
an even heat all day long. That’s

6

home At the

SNAY

......

Its a pleasure to get up on a winter

Kruker Plumbing

57 W> Ejfhl Sl

GUARANTEED

................................

that your

U42

General Repairing and Car Washing
...................................

It

its

Citz. Phon*

--

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

We* Sth

1563

Ifeaitifill Lake Mickigan Water Front Lata,

well shaded with large timber.

^

Phone

HOLLAND, MICH.

West End Garage

CASH OR EASY TERMS
IKE 1NSMANCE. -

St.

The Hupmobile hat found

Farms, City and Resort Property
^

and Prompt Service”

triui lliT IU DO EQUAL.

STANDARD CttCER

f

QtwiJity

BCE

Citi Phont 2284

I
j

Holland City News
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HOPE STUDENT WINS

IS

SEEN ON THE ROAD
BY MOTORISTS

of such men he instancedWashing- Holland^pdthe Interurbanhas takton, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lincoln, en place, and hopfrthat all differences
Roosevelt, Wilson and Lee.
'may be amicably settled.’ 1
I Mr. Johnson stated further that
Feng Chang Wu of Amoy, China,
the city of Grand Rapids for the bal&
00.
who is studying at Hope College, is
1 ance of the season would leave Holswimming champion of the annual
land on Sundays, Tuesdays and on
Chinese Student Alliance conference
ITS
Thursday nights at the time namely
held at the University of Indiana,
8 o’clock p. m. returningto Holland
September 1 to 8.
daily
from
Chicago on Monday’s, WednesLast
week
ended
Holland’s
Mr. Wu arrived Friday morning

K

,

GRAHAM MORTON
PULLS OFF ONE OF

e

A

strange mystery monster

is be-

ginning to terrorize the district south

of Grand

Haven along

SWIMMING MEDALS

STEAMBOATS

the West

Michigan Pike. The strange animal

'rom Lafayette,Ind., with a coUec” boat »ervice to Chicago. The ‘‘City days and Fridays,
may be is reported to have tion of gold and silver medals. He’0* Benton Hanbor’’ entered this The stipulationsprovided in
won three firsts in the swimming Vori Saturday morning for the last franchisebeing enforced by
been seen by several parties and alevents, being awarded gold medals time this season, and Sunday morn- of
wd e°'>™on
or reptile or insect or whatever

it

!

.up.
, ,

the
o**

th*

,

After the

ways about in the same location near for the 100 yards free style, 20 yard
cil, are that no freight cars can be
ing it aailed lor St Joe where it will ron over Holland’, treat, between
the West Michigan Pike. Hunters back stroke, and half mile free style
the hours of 7 in the morning and 8
swims. With a total of flfteed points, be laid
are becoming interested in the perMr.
Johnson,
local1
agent,
states
o’clock at night. Of course this does
he was awarded the swimming chamsistent story and are wondering if
pionship of the meet
that this railroad squabble over the not indade exPre8« or
In the track events Mr. Wu capturthe mystery monster which it is derates has given the boat line freight and paclaige freipht< ThU cla8§ of
ed two seconds in the 880 yard run,
c’ared, really exists, had settled its
and the mile grind. Besides these, rates a black eye, and he stated that freight may be pulled through the
self down for a permanent stay in
he won third in the pole vault. Sev- but for this fact the daily service city ak any tlme of the day or nl&hta lair along the pike. If the thing is eral hundred Chinese students were
Chicago would
between here and Chicago
seen many more times it is not un- entered, among them several ca’eLAST
have been kept up for a considerable
brated swimmers from Honolulu,
likely that some of the. local sportsOF
time yet.
Hawaii.
men may go gunning for it. In that
Said Mr. Johnson, “All of our
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
case it may be well to advertise the
Mrs. Talligje Scholten of Zeeland
freight from Grand Rapids and the
Stronks of 17 W 14th St, a boy.
widow
of the late Jan. Scholten, died
fact in order that farmers in that
least is now delayed 24 hours. On
at the home of her son, Tamme Sholvicinity may get their horses and TELLS
Tuesday night eight cars were held ten( at the age of 86 years. Funeral
cows and dogs out of the way before
TRIP TO
over for the reason that these cars services were held from the home

Honeymoon

,

WAS

\

^

all its

attendant joys

and woes.
An experienced hgfiKwife will

tell

i

much

toward insuring domestic
tranquility; they're cool,
simple,

and certain in their

operation.
Wise

ROTARIANS OF

N

starting

EUROPE

young

folks are

RIGHT

by starting:

ELECTRICALLY!

j '

the expedition.

\

,

WinstromEledric

,

Company
XOORiferAJe. Phone 1235

"cjhe'Uome
Sfecfric

Shob/

Wii

t

The thing may have escaped from
a zoo or a circus and taken un its
abode in that neighborhood, where
there is considerable low land and a
number of ditches. The hot summer
made this seem’likethe tropics, and
the reptile may have been able to
live. At present, however, the monsh 1 ter is a mystery and may remain as
•

such,

HOLLAND PLAYERS
MAKING A RECORD

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Sporting News in an articlein
regard to Niel Ball, former Holland
baseball star, decares that that veter--

an

is still on top in spite of the fact

September 2, 192!

that he is one of the oldest players in

game. After 19 years of service
on the diamond, accordingto the article, Niel Ball’s batting eye is $till
undimmed and he leads all his teammates on the New Haven team in the
Eastern League during the past season. He hit around the 300 mark
this season and his fielding has been
practically faultless. Recently in a
game with Waterbury, Ball secured
the only hit oft Kahn, after two men
were down .an the ninth inning.
John Laven, another former Holland
star, is also making a record this season with the St. Louis Cardinals. Th*
Cardinals have won 20 out of the lari
23 games played and have jumped
from seventh to third place, threatening the lead of New York and Pittsburg. And Laven has done his full
share to help bring about this result.
In Tuesday’s double header with Chicago he contributed tke winning run

the

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, makes the following announcement:

“We

making another reduction in prices of Ford Cars and the Ford Truck. The new prices average S70 under former prices,
and are the lowest at which Ford Cars and Trucks have ever been sold. New prices, F. 0. B. Holland, Zeeland, Byron Center, are now
as

are

follows:

Chassis

Runabout

Car

Touring

'

New Price

Old Price

$433.08

$485.25

464.33

511.28

403.56

558.14

New

Truck
Coupe
Sedan

Old Price

Price

$483.00
646.54

$534.35
750.78

714.23

818.45

in the first gamewnd helped to brjng
in another run in the second game
by timely hitting.

Band Concert Thursday night

at

“This

is

the third price cut during the past twelve

September

22,

1920, the price of the Ford Touring

months. On

Car was

re-

Centennialpark.

duced from $575

ORGAN GRINDER AND MONK
AGAIN VISIT IN HOLLAND

$220, or 38 per cent. The
same proportionatereductionshave been made in all other types.

It has been some time since Holland has seen the Italian grind organ man and his educated monkey.
People thought possibly that the
monkey together with the dancing
bear, had long been discarded as
amusement makers for the children,
and money makers for the “Wops”
.Thursday the hand organ man and an
unusuallysmart monkey did stunts
ton the back streetsand judging from
.the.numfoer of pennies that the “ring
tail. Mr. Italian was well loaded with
,

change

by

night time. The

animal from the jungles was
.made to smoke a pipe, catch a ball,
.stand on its head, catch pennies in
.the air and do numerous other
stunts that were really interesting.
Holland has not seen a hand organ
man and a monk for at least ten
.little

to

$440; June 7

to

$416, and

now

to

$355, mak-

ingjtotal reductionsin this type of

One year ago the price of the Ford Sedan was $975; to-day
lists

at

it

“The production of Ford Cars and Trucks for August again
broke

previous high records with the total reaching^ 117,696.

all

the fourth consecutive month in

which our output has
gone over the hundred thousand mark, the total for the four
months being 463,074, which has gone a long way in making possible the present reductions. June, this year, with an output of
117,247 was the previous record month.

This

is

$660 with the same equipment.

“We

are taking advantage of every known economy in the
manufacture of our products in order that we may give them to
the public at the lowest possible price, and by doing that

we

feel

we are doing the one big thing that will help this countryjmto more prosperous times. People are interested in prices, and
that

are buying

when prices are

right.

Go over these prices. See how
without one any
Let us

tell

longer?

you more about

it,

little it

.

cost to

________

become

.

“One noteworthy feature of our sales is the increased demand
for Ford Trucks, and Cars for salesmen. This class of commercial business has been gradually increasing the past sixty
days and we interpret it as a very good sign of improvement in
general

“No

business.

Tractor, and none

---

,

been made in the

reduction has

:

the owner, of a

is

Ford Car or
•

•

‘
price of the

*

Fordson

contemplated.”
a

•

Ford Truck. Can you really afford to do
-

and advise you regarding the delivery of the particular type

of car in

which you are interested.

years.

The classisof Michigan of the Reformed church will meet this, year in
the Bethel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. The address of th*
meeting will be delivered by Rev. J.
M. Martin, pastor of the Third Reformed church of this city, his subject being, “The Precious Blood oi

Christ.”

HOLMAN

-

DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY

Center HOLLAND
Ford and Fordson Authorized Sales and Service.

Byron

Zeeland

*

-

i-

nr.w.jw ««'

-wwywvw
.

.

«

you that elec-

tric appliances do

CHARTER
MEMBER
THE
ZEELAND CHURCH

Rev. Benj. J. Bush, of Lexington, now arrive at 8 o'clock when the «nd <rom the Fint Chr Ref. church
' of Zeeland. Mrs. Scholten was one
Ky., was the speaker at the regular
Among those who are reportedto
boat leaves, instead of 5 o'clock as of the ear,y pioneer gettler8of Zee.
meeting
of the Rotary Club Thursday
have seen the monster are Mrs. Potiformerly, and while there is no time land and came to America from the
fer and her son Henry, who were noon. Rev. Bush has just returned
from Europe where he attended ti e to unload this amount of freight, the Netherlandsin 1848, coming directly
driving along the pike Sunday hnd
consequenceis, that this freight muri to Zeeland, She was a daughter of
caught sight of the strange object, World Rotary convention at Edinlay over and wait^on the docks until the original settler Tamme Vanden
near the school house just beyond burg, Scotland, as the delegate of
the state of Kentucky He also spent the next boat leaves on the follow- Bosch.
the southernlimits of Grand Haven.
Before the death of Mr. Scholten
a month or two traveling in Europe, ing night. Wednesday and Thursday
The Potifers are Chicago people who
and he told the Rotariansabout that ( night about the same amount . of about ten years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
4have recently moved from that city
Scholten were the only surviving
trip.
| freight was left on the docks and
and are occupying the place formerHe expressed the desire that the the service is not what this company charter members of the First Chr.
ly owned by August Albrecht in
North and the South of the United is used to and what it wishes to give. Ref. church of Zeeland and this
Grand Haven. They were driving on
States might be knit more closely to- For that reason we have decided to death has now taken the last,
the road when the monster suddengether through the Rotary Club or-l take off one of the boris, leaving the Mrs. Scholten was the mother of a
ly came into view according to the
ganizations and he pointed out that “City of Grand Rapids” to make very large family and leaves about
story.
some of the greatest men America the tri-weekly trips until the season 132 direct descendants. She is surAccording to all reports the anihas produced were either southernerscloses. We are all sorry that this vived by 11 children, 55 grandchildmal resembled a large alligator. It
or of southerndescent. As examples disagreement between the city of ren and 67 greatgrandchildren.
was about six feet long with a long
snout and ran along on four legs
covering the distance along the
ground rapidly. There is no explanation for the presence of a tropical
reptile like an alligator in this pari
of the United States.

/^om^t housekeeping, and

vw

,

THE HOLLAND CITY

COMMUNITY FAIR TO
GIVE MANY VERY

MACATAWA COAST
GUARD HAS HAD
BUSY

SUMMER

SPECIAL PREMIUMS

Sentinel Publishing Co.

Aside from the cash prizes that the

coast guard

crews along the

winners
laice
,

and

shore have been reduced in size,

instance, the coast guard station

hu

been abandoned. The Macstawa crew
has been reduced from eight

men

and the keeper to seven men
:::

the keeper, fiscataiwanow has
full

crew. The

station

has

*

been

;

:

maintained for some time with some

members of the crew

short, due to

the war and other conditions, but
the crew is

now

complete, with seven

enlisted vmen, besides Captain

Van

Weelden.
While the coast ^uard

thU .eMon

very bu.y

has been
ther.

14, IB,

and 16, local and outside

The Holland Furnace Co., for

^mi.

who may be
the exhibit.

essons In (arming to all

*

•sr

,hed

A

1 contends that th« price paid (or la•' bor, the price paid (or coal and
r ive dollarswill be given each club in the u«tt«r of the Etufc
i other materialsthat enter into the
making an exhibit and not
^ VAN ^aaltb, Docouod ;makln» 0f tras
t
anv
tha lartror
C,rl
h,kT,f* ftl#d in
01 8:84 haVe ^aterlalr !eany of
ol the larger premiums. Thus ex- hll peUlionprtylnc llid t dj dj. | creased since the Holland rate was

imera^led in dbeervlng

of

-

winning
nramlnma ov
V4n
pense money for necessary
'

“,d
^ ^ ~

havo

week.

—

^

1l’*f,'1”u‘

The exhibit wiU be judged on the| i»ai.
following number of points: 1 — Num-

‘

t

th*

^

‘"7 """
^
0f aRo, and for that reason he asks the
•state body to readjust the rates on
the basis
a^tli ?!k?k ^7 tT^ratoS' at nid commodities thaThave^to8d^ with
<>««*.baand i« hereby appointed for, gas making.

*“d 4*iermlne who w«re at the time of' establishedbv

inciden-

*

U,. will b. insured.One person m.y
.be in attendance at the exhibit dur- which uM doceasod di«d aieied,
ing the
I
orderad, Thai tha

—

in-

,

-SB -H”™ -

,lld

Offers six

1

business men have been rather liberal
this ypar offering special premiums.

l»r of TgxietlMof fruit., vvgrtxblei ;
n,.. p.m. k..i«
and grain shown, 20 points; 2, high tbmof be fWan by publicationof a copy o!
<•?
thU order for thrM aucMMlT* we«ki
p
SU8
Arendshorst will amount to over person winning first premium on tha quality and type of produce shown, 30 to uld day of haarinff in th« HollandCltv STATE
MICHIOAN— Thr
Probata
best: 1— Peck Irish Cobbler Potatoer, points; 3, artistic arrangement of ex- Newi a nowapaprr priwtod and elrtttlatadOou,.
$100.00.
for tha Ooonty of Ottawa.
In
paid
1
edOther special premiums given bj 2 — Offers a book entitled “Michigan hibit, twenty point*;
At a eeaalonof aald Court kald In tha Olty
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Farm
Laws,”
with
forms
and
mode’, ucational merit of exhibit,30 points;
different firms in the city follow be*
A true
Judge of Probate. of Grand Haven In Uid countr on the
Cora
Vandr
Water,
H
giatir
of
J’rolmte
!
,
^uniy, on tna zstk
businessletters (price of book $2> total 100 pomta. The cash prizes pflow:
day of Auguet A. D. 1931.
Holland Canning Co. — Offers three for best Holstein Bull exhibited, two ered by the Holland Canning Co.
Preeent: Hon. -AJamn J. Danhof, Judge
cash prizes — total $40. Fiiwt Prem- years old or over. 8 — Offers a copy of hae been divided Into three parts: Ut
of Probata,
Eapirei Bopt. 34 — 0199
Mrs. Harding ’• 20th Century Cook premium, $20; 2nd premium, $12 50;
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court.1" th« ®atter of tha aalata of
Third
premium,
$7.50.
—fir the best^amers^CW^SxhfWt I Book and her
candy makfor the County of Ottawa.
1U»T HEBSELHnC, DooaaMd
For further informationor partic- At a melon' of aald court held at the ProThe Fair Association also pays $5.00
the bert wh,te
John Heaaallak, having Had hla petition
bate Oflce in the city of Orand Haven In
ulars address C. P. Milham, Agriculto every club not winning one of the
«hibited
aald county on the 30th day of Auguat A. I).
praying that an loslnmant died In aald oourt
Science Department of High school, tural Agent, Grand Haven, Mich.
1931.
Pre.ent:Hon. Jamoa J. Danhof.Judga of , b# *d®IMod to ProUU aa tha left will and
Co
60j n" Cor^Prod'ucURefining

/

h.v.
^

been so senou* accident*.The only lb# tmj

T

in their respective entries

will pull down at the coming CornmUnity fair at Holland, September

in some places, like Pentwater for 13,

—

™

srsstisrs

Page Seven

grain, grasses and fruit or any other At • aMtk>n «( Mid court held at the Pro Comnanv a demand for a War oo.
farm produce and teaching valuable b,‘# 0,lc* ln
Or.nd lUm iu • ^omPa"y * ^mand for , lower gas
i arm proauce, ana
wacmng valuable
on lhe 80lh
o(
ul A „ , rate. In his brief the city attorney

months’ subscriptions to each wihner
of first prize on: 1-HPrettiest H*nd
Made Rug. 2 — Best collection of
Apples, ten varieties. 8— Best peck
of Petoskey Potatoes.
De Free Hardware Co. — Offers 50
cents in trade to each person winning
First Premium on: — Best Poland
Chins Sow, 2 years old or over; 2
Best plate of Baldwin apples; S
Largest Sunbower exhibited.

In haraony with the governmant'a
policy of retrenchment,many of the

—

lasrwss

(High School.)

NEWS

county.

4,

_^„

1
|

pmlouJOP rM

«py

.

.

reciPw

^

^

Co-

25-lb. sacks of Little 0ffer8 the

followinR

Probata.
In the Matter of tha EaUta of

Ple«, »ny

teitament of sal/ leeoMed and tha! admin*

latrationof aald aetata be granted to him*
Otto P. Kramer havinf filed hi* petition ••If or to eone -other in table penon.
the M.C.UW. coert gu.rd w„ th.t ' »"« C*k*
Little
in h.“hla
hoW.
wln‘ praying that an inatnaientfiled In :tld
dow. Be sure and? read
adv.
It la Ordared, That tha .
court be ndmllted to Probntem the Met will
.
Floor. Fi"t premium, 50 !be. o( Pjlr. " gul. e.n o( M.«.l.; 3rd pri«
this issue.
•nd teatament of laid deceaaed and that ad.
»•»» 4V of SeptemberA D. 1911
of a sailor off the U. S. Gunboat t.ihIp
fnr th.
Little Wnndor
Wonder Plnnr
Flour for
the boat
best loaf
loaf i; %
* &»1.
5,,• can
can of
0Ii Mazola.
“J*01*; Cakes,
^aKe8. any
»n7
The monkey man and hit monkey mlniatration of Mid ektate be granted to nt ten a. m., at aald probate oflce la hereby
hlmeelf or to tome oth** auitable prnon.
‘Hawk" early in the season. The of bread baked from Little Wonder kind’ made Wlth Maiola f°T riiortenwho are attracting ao much attention
appointedfor hearing mid petition.
It it ordered, That the
Flour. Second premium 26 lbs. First!
Pfize: H gal can of Mazola;
17th day of OctoberA. D.
crew has been called to Saugatuck
on Holland public streets are going
It Ii Further Ordirod, That Pnblie Notice
1931, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at eaid
Premium, 50 lbs. of Little Wonder , 2nd Pr,te» * S®1- can °i Mazola.
to be found at the fair grounds this probate ofllce. be ona it hereby appointed for thereof be given hv publication of a copy
and Holland aeveral times during the
Flour for the best layer cake baked Doughnuts, made with Mazola for week.
hearing Mid petition;
hereof for three ioe*c*»ive weeki prevleni
season in drowning cases, and help
Flour shorteningand frying: 1st Prize: H
•It U Furtherordered. Thnt Public Notice
.Little Wonder
to eald day of hearing In the Holland Olty
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
eallon can Mazola; 2nd prize: K gnlhas been given in a number of acci- Second premium 26 lbs.
hereof for 8 auceMlve week* previooa to »ald Newt, • newnpnperprinted nnd circulatedIn
Calumet Baking Powder Co. — Offer j i°n can Mazola. Preserves — any kind
Eiplrea Oct. 23
day of hearing1,1 the Hoi'anl City Ncwe
dents of a minor nature.
Mid county.
newapaper printed and circulated In .Mid
a one pound can of their baking , using 50 per cent sugar and 60 per STATE OF SlIOHIOAN—The Circuit Covrt

firowuing i„ tie n.tur.l turritory o( Wondev Flour (or the bert Bre.d kl"d, ri>ort.»ed with

u.,

Wonder

J»k«1

,

4

I

_v

.The new
’ power
from South Baltimore

^

Mewl.;

**''»"

WILLIAM KSE&, Decaaied

Irt thf

I

„

^

from

j

county.

JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
way by ! on ; Angle Food Oake, Baking Powder can of Karo ; 2nd prize-6 lb. can of juii. Perdi, Plaintiff,
A true
Judge of Probate.
Oora Vande Wate*. R-gUter fof Probate
water to Macatawa has fully proved Biscuits, Doughnuts, Household, De- Karo; 3rd Prize— 1V4 lb. can of Karo.
it* worth many times when launches ' partment J— Devils Food Cake, Mazola is sold by all first class groe- Adelbert Percil, Defend*wt
STATE
MIOHIOAN— The Probats
became stalled out in the lake, and Friedcakes, Baking Powder Biscuits, era. It will pay you to compete for [ At » iMiion 0f Mid court hdd at thv
Oourt
for
the Oounty of Ottawa.
Expiree Sept. 34—9151
m each case it did very good service. Domestic Science Dept., High School the above liberal prizes offered by Court Homo in the City of Grand Haven STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbatfOourt At a sessionof aaM Oourt hold la tka OUy
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
The coast guard crew is able to get — calumet Baking Powder to be used this
’ In Raid county, on the 3rd day of September
At a (-•lion of Hid court held at the Pro- of Orand Haven In said oonaty, on tha 941k
to the scene of an accident quickly when competing for above prizes,
Holland Printing Co. — Offers 250 in the year orfe tkonaand nine hundred bate Ofilce in the city of Grand Haven In day of August . D. 1991.
*aid county on the ilih day of Auguit A P.
and in this way serious results are| Holland City News— offer 1 year's nicely printed cards for 2nd largest ’ twenty-oba.
PresentsHon. —Jams* J. Danhof, Judga
1921.
often
subscription to Holland City News watermelon exhibited (and to be de- ! Preient, The Hon. Orien S. Croi*, Circuit
Preient:Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,Judge if of ProbaU,
Probate.
There has been little or no trouble to each winner of First Premiums on livered at office, 210 College Ave.l Judfe.
In the matter of tha sstata of

—

boat that was brot powder
to each winner of first prize j cent
r--'**'*

a

all the

Karo Syrup:- 1st
—

— 10 lb.
----—
Prize

In Chancery:

for the Oounty of Ottew

copy

'

OF

i

company.

i

averted.

'

with sand bars either out

the lake| 1— jBushel of Northern

Spy

Apples;! 250 nicely printd letterheads, for

the,

In the* Matter of the Eitate of

appeam*

HENDRIK J. TE

JOHN TEN HOEVE1, Docoaead
Johanna Ten Hoever having filed in said
er in the channel this summer. There | 2 — Beet collection of Potatoes,not largest Pumpkin exhibited (and to be | ant ii a renidentof thi« *ute, but hit where.
court her petitionpraying that the adminls.
have been no heavy blows, which in-; less than six varieties;3— Best bhsh- delivered at office, 210 College Ave.) about* »re unknown.
tration of taid eitate be grantedto William
Tiriably pile up the sand. The brok- el of Rosen Rye.
Farmers’ Club Exhibit under SU j Therefore, on motion of Fred T. Mile*, Brniie or to 1010/ other lultable penon
It Ii ordered. That the
en pier has given navigation no trou-j Lokker-RutgersCo.— Offer the foi- pervision Of C. P. Milham, Agricul- 1 attorney for plaintiff, it Ii ordered that the
26th day of SoptombarA. D.
ble. A buoy has been placed in the lowing prizes to the winners of First
tural Agent, Ottawa County. Exhib- ' defendantemter hi* apT>earanr* in laid 1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at laid
nrobate office, be and Ii lereby appointed fir
channel to show where shallow water , Premium on— 1— Best Pen Rhode I?- its made by communities thru the
on or before three month* from the hearing Mid petition;
begins, but there is plenty of room] land Reds. R. <5.. $2 in trade; 2— $2 Fanners’ Clubs will again be a popu- dM* of thia order, and that within twenty
It 1* Further ordered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
for vessels to pass. Some repairs in trade for the largest Water Melon
lar and attractive feature. Each i day* the plaintiff*tiall cause thia order 1 thl* order, once each week for three iuce*ehave been made oy the south break- exhibited (any kind) same to be defarmers' club exhibiting is to be pro- be publiihed in the Holland City New* p •*ve weeki nrevloue to laid day of hearing 'n
water and it is expected that the livered at store: 3— $1 in trade for vided with a 20 foot space in the an- newspaper poblUhed and circulated in thia the HollandCltv N*w« a newspaper printed
and circulatedin taid eonntv.
north pier will be repaired next the best Bird House exhibited from
JAMES J. DANHOF,
nex of the Getz building.This apace f0UBty' “id *mbUo^lon t0 **
spring.
A true
Judge of Probate.
the Junior High school. (Manual is to be filled with farm and garden e4rtl ,re*k for'
in
Oora Vande Water, Rcgliter of PrPobite.
Training department.)4-41 In trade produce arranged in an attractive
ORIEN 80iJ^8JU(,r
| Fred T. Mile*,
in.

in thii cate it

that the defend-

^

*

BONUS BRINGS
HUSBANDS “ TO LIFE”
FOR DESERTED WIVES

testament of aald defeated and that admlalatration of aald eitate be granted to John

H

Ta Sligte or acme other aoltable peraon.
It la Ordarod, That tha

A

98th day of Baptenhar

WILLITE

The

has been completed on

of getting compensation for their
army service,these men had not taken the trouble to correct the impressionthat they were dead ac-

to aald day of hearing In tha Holland Olty

the

Canadian woods since being reported
killed, called at the welfare branch
of the American Legion and asked
that he be placed on the bonus list,
but that his wife be kept in ignorance of his visit.
Wives, unable to locate miasinf
husbands through other channels,

have chosen the bonus contingency
and the legion welfare branch as
,

avenues of relief. . Women in considerable numbers are calling at the
welfare office in the hope that, In
connection with the bonus claims,
their huabands will come to the sur
face The women have been informed that they can’t attach any portion of a missing husband’s bonus
and that the adjutant general’s office
has no authorityin desertion cases.
In consequence,the women are content with information,wherever
possible,concerningthe whereabouts
of lost husbands, and have expressed their intention to place the information with civil authorities for
action on grounds of desertion.

Rev. . Bruinooga of South Olive;!
treasurer, John G. Rutger* of Hoiland; representativeemeritus fund,
Rev. J. C. $chaap 0f Holland; mem-j
her of Tohatchi mission committee,!
Rev. B. H. Einink of Holland; church
visitation,Rev. A. Keizer of Harder
wyk, Rev. H. Keegstra of Holland.
1

the City of Holland

file

in the ofllce of

A

land*, lota and pretniiM abutting upon that
part of Iftth itreet from the west

Maple avenue

to

line

the east line of Fint avenne

VI

•

1921. at ten o'clock in tha forenoon at aald

nt P*f>*,.*».
nrohate office, be and ia hereby appointed ?«
Cora Vande Wifer Registerof Probnte hearing said petitioa;
It 1* Further ordered. That Publie Notlea
thereof he Mgen by publicationof a copy of
(his order, once each week for three snccc*I've weeks nrevton* to aaid day of hearing In
•he Holland Cltv Newa a newsnaper printed
and circulatedin said co<int*.

Sealed proposals wMl be received by the
Common Councilof the City of Holland.

and from the weat line of First avenne to
the eait line of Van Raalte Avenue,as

**-e

PROPOSALS FOR PAVING PART OF
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET

of

fol-

Mirhigan,at the

office of

e

J nANWOF.
eonv JAMES
RrrM»v

0*re Vende^ \V*f»y

the Olerk of isid

Judge of Probate.
of Probata

low*:
city until 7:30 p. m. of Friday September

Total estimatedcost of improvement In-

ExpireeSept. 24 — 9155
23 1921 for paving IHth itreet between the STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Oourt
weat line of Maple avenue and the east line
for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
oonatruction $7202.20, as determinedand
At a seealonof said court held at tha Proof First avenue and between the west line
bate Ofllce in the city of Orand Hnven In
stated by the OWy Engineer:that the entire
of First Avenue and the east line of Van Mid county on tfie 80th day of Anguat A. D
amount of 97,202-30 be defrayed by special
1998.
Raalte avenue In Mid city of Holland with a
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
aaaeaament upon the k>U and landa or parti
two inch asphaltic Wearing Ooura*.'
Probate.
of Iota and lands, abutting upon said part of
In the Matter of the Eatote of
Each bid must he accompaniedwith- a cer18th itreet,according to the provlalons of
NELLIE 8CHOTANU8, Dacoaaod
tified check for five per cent of the amount
George Boyenga havink filed hla petitioa,
the sity charter ; that th? landa lota and
of tho bid payableto tha -TreaMrrr. of thf praying that an Instrument filed In said oovM
premisea upon which Mid apeckl aaaeasment
hi admitted to Probateaa the last will aad-Oity of Holland.
tee lament of said deceased and that edtain'kshall ba levied aball include all the lands
Plana and apeclflcationiof the work are tration of Mid estate be grantedto* himself
lota and premisea abutting on said part of
on fUe in the offices of the Oity Engineer, or some, other auitable perton.
- It ia ordered. That the
said street in the city of Hollsnd; all of
and of Lhe undersignedcity clerk of Mid
26th day of Septembtr A. D.
which lota, lands and premises, as herein set
1991 at ten A M. at said ProbataOfficela
\
forth, to be designated and declared to conhereby appointed for hearing said petition...
'Ike1 Common Council reserves the right
It ia Further ordered. That Publie Notice
stitute a special asseaamentdistrict, to de.
to reject any or all bid*.
thereof be given by publicet'on of n copy
fray that part of the coat of improving part
hereof for three succeaslve weeks previous
By order of the Common Council.
to Mid day of hearing In the Holland City
of Eighteenthitreet in the manner herein
RICHARD OVERWEG. City Clerk News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
before set forth, nid district to be known
said county.
Dated Holland, Mic*., Sept. 6. 1921..
and deaignated as the "EighteenthStreet
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sept. 8-15.22
A true
Judge of Probate.
Paving Special AssessmentDistrict No. 3"
Cora Vande Water, Register ef PrPobate.

cluding cost of plans. asiMiment and cost of

pavement is the result of
experiments made over a long
period of years by Mr. H. P. Willis, an
engineer of note. Mr. Willis was for many
years Chief Engineer of the New York
State Highway Commission and had charge
of their extensive road system and construction work consisting of all types of
paving, It has been constructed over awide territory and is being subjected to
Sicceptionally heavy traffic at many points.
Several roads in New York constructed in
1915 were subjected to enormous heavy
duty truck traffic between army posts and
munition during the entire period of the*
war. The WILLITE pavement is still
in excellent condition and undoubtedly
good for many years service in the future.

city.

cony

in. the

City of Holland.

Resolved, Thst the profile, diagram, plat*,

No. 8989— Expires Sept. 17

Expire* Uupt. 24—8902
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbataOourt

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

plana and entimate of cost of the propoeed

OF

for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a seaiion » of aaid court held at the ProOourt for tha Oonnty of Ottawa.
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
of Marfle avenue to the east line of Fint Av
said oounjy, on the 29th day of August A. D.
enne and from the west line of Fint Avenne In the matter of the estate of
1931.
STRENA
B.
Deceased
to the east line of Van Raalte Avenue be
Present: Hon.' Jamee J.' DanboL Judge of
Notice la hereby given that four Probate.
deposited in the ofllce of the clerk for puLlic
In the Matter of the Eitate of
examination and that the clerk be initrueted months from the 26th of August A. D. 1991
JOHN JELLEMA, Deceaaed

improvingof 18th «treet from the we*t

line

STATE

MIOHIOAN—

The

Probata

HALL

WILLITE

pavement on Ninth Street
is designed for service and traffic. As

The

WILLITE

m. be and

Road Construction Co.

of Michigan, Inc.
7

1

1

Union Trust

Bldg.,

Detroit,

propoeed

Mich.

la

district,improvement,diagram and estimate Tuesday tha 27th day of Dacombar

1921 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.

RICHARD OVERWEG. Oity

1

1

Clerk

’

Dated Aug. 28, A. D. 1921.

JAMES

Hated Holland. Mi*:, Sr*. 6, 1921.
tfit-Bept. 8

.

J.

A

Oora Vande Water, P’-.*'*ter of Probato

DANHOF.

Judge of Prottate

15 22.

1
__

1921, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
ersiglning and allowing said account and
hearing aald petition;
It la Furtherordered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
D. this order for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing tn the Holland Oity Newa » newspaper printedand
circulatedIn said county.

hereby determined aa the time at the probate oflce, in the Olty of Orand
when the conncil will meet at the council Haven in uld county on or before tha 96tb
room to consider any snggMtlonior objec- day of December, A. D. 1921, and that
tion that may be made to Mid asaeMaent •aid claim* will be heard by said eourt on

|

|

have been allowed for creditor* to preaaat

Gilbert Holkeboar having filed in said oourt
hla final administration
account,and his
their
claims
against
said
deceased
to
said
Improvementand of the diitriet to he assesspetition praying for the allowoocethereof
ed therefor,by publishing notice of the same court of examinationand adjustment, and and for the assignment and distributionof the
residue of laid estate,
for two weeks, and that Friday, the iiri that all creditors of aald deceaaedare reIt is ordered, That the
day of September,1921, at 7:80 o’clock p. quired to preient their clahns to said court,
28th day of SeptembarA. D.

to give notice thereof, of the

quickly as corstructedit is opeped for traffic and we ask that you use and enjoy it

of cost.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hunt and
daughter Mary of Ann Arbor are resorting at the LakesideInn.,

Expires Sept. 24 — 9162

STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbataOourt

JAM*R j mvnnir

the City Clerk; that the

ment be paid by special asanamnent upon the

1

Cook of Zeeland: The m&rriaire will!
take place the latter part of the
month.

Common Council of

co«t and expenaeof making inch improve

to the limit.

D&Tman announre the engagement of their
daughter Bernice to Mr. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. F. B.

Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
STRENA B. HALL Ment. Incomp.
held Wednesday September 7. 1921, the folWilliam W. Knapp having filed in aald
lowing resolution*were adopted:
court his flntl administration account and
Reiolved That Eighteenth itreet,from the h!* petitionpraying for the allowance there-

on

tests and

|

Notice ii hereby given thit at • meeting of

the

•

WILLITE

I

—

nrohate ofllce, be'and i« hereby appointed to*

WILLITE

ed after payment of the bonus, it is
said. One man, sought by his wife

EIQII

24,

nue be paved with a two inch aiphaltic examining and alWing said account and
In the Matter of the Estate of
FREDERICK CHURCHILL Deceased
wearingeour*e, said Improvementbeing con- hearing «ald netltinn;
It i* Furthernrde»;d That Public Nnt'er
Ada L. Churchill having' died In said eourt
sidered 1 neee«*ary publh? improvement:that •hereof be g'ven bv n iMieat'on of * eonv o’ her petition praying that admlnlatratlon of
anch improvement he made in accordance hi* 0*der for three Suc-eM've wnolr. .-*»v said eitate be grouted t* Ada L.- Churchill,
on* to Mid d*- of hear' "i» -*n •h» TTolUo-* or to some other suitableperao'J,
with the plate diagram* and profileof the flty New* * ne-v**iaperprinted and rlreulut
It Is ordered. That the
3rd Day of October, A. D.
work prepared by the City engineer and now ed in said county.

This
pavement is being constructed with the most modern type of
paving plant, according to best usages of
engineers to-day under careful and conscientious inspection by your authorized
representatives.Beyond the necessary experienced rakers, rollermen, foremen, plant
operators and superintendent.all employees
are residents of your own city. Seventyfive per cent of all materials used in this
pavement originate in your own city. The
pay-roll for labor and material is spent by
the employees for the comforts of life over
the counters of your own merchants.

renJain technically among the depart-

elected as its officers: Stated Clerk,

thereof ba given by publication of a copy

hereof for three luecaealvi weeks previous

for the Oounty uf OUnra.
At a sesaionof aald eou.t held at the Probate
Oflce
in the city of Grand Haven in
of:
we*t line of Maple avenue to the eait line of
said county on tha 9th ddy of September.
It Ii ordered. That the
A D. 1921.
26th day of Septsmber A. D.
Fint avenue and from the went line of Fint
Preient; Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at nid
Avenue to the eait line of Van Raalte AveProbata.

providing weather conditions are favorable.

cording to American Legion officers.
Jl number of such men who had wives
seeking them have asked that they

The Holland claasis in the Chriztian Reformed denominationhas

Pavement

patltlou.

It la Further Ordered, That Public Notlca

News, a newspaperpointed and elreulatad(a
— 8701
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbateOourt •aid county,
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court held at the ProJAMES J. DANHOF.
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
Judge of Probale.
said county on the 2nd day of September \.
true
ropy
D. 1921.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate
Expires Sept.

PROPOSED PAVING OF WEST
TEENTH STREET
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been erroneouslyreported as killed.
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Ladies and Junior; Goats.
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Kereey, \Baour,.BcAivia,
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This fine new church building is
being erected now on Lincoln Avenue. It is the edifice of the SixthReformed church, which is expected
to be completed by December 15tH

LADIES SUITS;
MATERIALS'.- -Broadcloth. Poirot Twill, UtiooUne,. Talaaaa,
Twill. Cord, Velour and Ramona,.
COLORS:- Blaok, Navy, Brown.

It is being erected at a cost of $21,-

000.
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RUTH LAW, mid her Flying Circus in the
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John Du Mei, C. J. Ix.kker. J. F. White,
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| Zwetner, R N. De Merell, J. Y. Huiaeajra A
Co., Jeanette Roetman, Edward Yeinlnjr, went for the paving of Ninth atrvet, betw.-en
City of Holland H. Boone Estat^ John Pea- Lincoln Avenue and Van Raalte Ave. la haw
sink, W. C. Walsh, A. Rteketee Estate, John on file In my efflee for pubHe bapeetkm. No*
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Wool Sweaters,
3 Piece Sets.

City Clark.
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Notice U herehy- rtea that the Oomimn
Council and Boaid of Aneiaore will meet et

Joe Gravengoed,Mary Zwien, Henry
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“THE SHOW WINDOW OF MICHIGAN”
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AUTO RACES
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DAY AND

PROGRAM

Sept. 24th.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN’S GREATEST AGRICULTURAL FAIR
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i
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P. SmiBewrff, Dr. W. J. Brninsma,E P.

^

RICHARD OVERWEQ,
'

3 ins. B.1 3-22-29,

Hiler, Orietje Dykhula, Lydia Ederly, Jas.

A. Brouwer Co., Hannah and Minnie IV>r*t,
I Grace Episcopal Church, Helen Zeerlp, W
H.
j Orr, Martin Vander Die, Mr*. John Yir
j Schure, John Jekel, Mrs. James liSwrer,

1921*
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|

|

Dudman, Mrs. Jacob

De

Roster,

/John Schoolmaster, Dulyea A Vander Ble,
j 9th Street Christian Reformed church, W. 0
j Walsh. E. P. Stephan, Fred Wright. Emdry
P. Davis, P. P. Boone, First Reformed

,

.

Church, Gappon-BertsehLeather Co., Ed
White, John Arendien.Wm. Burns, Herman

lent heretofere

made by the Board
Common Coun-

cil for the purposeof collectingdelinquent

in laid roll, la

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
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my
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To Frank Waltera, Beet Brandt. L. E. Car-

BABY BUNTING

IN SILK

AND WOOL.

for

»

Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council and Board of AiiNMNiwill meet at

!

CLOAKS.

of Aaa^saors, by order of the

scavenger bills against your premlaea atie'ssed

Compulaory Sewor Connections

Reuben Tromp, G. A. Van Landegend,John

I

Night* 25c.

Veen Estate, Albert A. Boone, C^OerritaflaL??1*-

the Council Rooms on Wadneany, October 8,

A

from the
first beginner up.
full line

rier. Alberta Milea, Julia Neiahafer, Frank

1921, at 7:30 P. M., to review said aaaeai.
Slnke, Henry DeWeerd, O. Riphagen, Jn- ments. at which time and place opportunity
robna Vander Wege H. P. Z^irringa, O. W. will be given all periona Interested to be’
Rosma, W. J. Klevit, and all other persons heard.

WE CHEERFULLY

SHOW

OUR GOODS.

inatereated.
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Dated, Holland,Michigan,September 12,
Take Notice:— That the roll of the apeclal 1931.
Damaon, 8. Ondemolen,H. Vaupell, R. H. aiiessmentheretofere made by the Biatf
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Habennan, Nancy M. Charter, P. E. Dulyea, of Asiesaori, by order of the Ootamoi CotaSini-Sept, 13 J3
City Clerk.
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Sopt. 7th 1821,
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